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SPECIAL 'UNDERWEArIaLE

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. FRIDAY, OCT. 21. 1892.

rpllIS i* the time of year when you are
1 interested in Underwear.

t irK are showing the most complete line
VV we have ever had, and will make
special prices for a abort time.

iirK oiler a man’s shirt and drawers in
VV white,

at 25c worth 85c.

at 50c worth 76c.

. at $1.00 worth 11.25. %

and so on all through our line.

f N Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s, we are

1 showing a full line in everything. n-
cludiug XJNTON STJTTQ in all
prices. Call on us fdr Underwear.

I > i c C l o i k 3,

M '^o -

m

,7* :L- f

WF;.,nr:;daily-rm'iv,i* Mi^’ ami
hildren’s Clonks aoj no one can afford

to purchase a cloak until they see ,mr line.

QUU new line of Carpela, Hhadcs and l.acc
: v Curtains arc receiving a great deal of at-
tention just now

POME and see us. We ean’tcall your at-
U-ntion to all tile uewuliings, hut will glad-

• Jy show you through ouA sUu-k, if you will
call and see us.*

H. S. SOLVES <Sc CO.

679.88
69.25

110.02
178.79

189.00

570.75
1,195.00

UEPOltT OF Tli^CONDITION
- OP THE— —

Msea Savings Bant
At Chelsaa, Michigan,

M tli« close of Bnstaess, SepL 30, 1892.

RH1SOXJROH1S.
discounts ____ ; $118,972.42

jtock^bondismortgage^etc 67,582.10
wie Iroin banks in reserve

jv cjties ............... 19,581.62
,e fro»> other banks ami

v Sukers ............. 26,647.76
irniture and fixtures. . . 4,005.20

|llier real estate ........ 3,929.50
current expenses ami taxes
, paid ............
Interest paid ......

Exchanges for ‘ cioaring
house ....... ..

^•ecks and cash items. . .

^•cNsaml pennies .....
Md ____

Silver .... ..............

U* 8: . a,Mi National Bank
Noles .............. 5,093.00

Total .......... $24 7,690.09

apual stock paid in.... $ 50,000.00 1

nridus fund ........... 2,683.80 !

h^l:,.( ed  12,996.80
dividual deposits ...... 42,071.79 *

V1,,K8 deposits ........ 139,987.70

R. , Totftl ...... ..... $247,690.09
le;^e of Michigan, County of. Wash-

, Vf0- •Glaxier, cashier of the above

thnv • solemnly swear that the
mv i RtAtem«ni la true to the best of
'> k,,‘*w ledge and belief.

^bo. Glazikk, CMiier.
l H. M. Woods

erect— At lest: ) p. p. Oi.azikk

f W, J. Knapp, Directors.

thiR fiVk* » h,m1 aworo to before ipe
6th day 0f Oct., .1892. ...... -
lHm' E- Wood. NoUrv Public.

f AVEKY, D. D. 8. ^
itudy .7^ *5 8p?llt four yf*n ,n ihe

dentUtry, I Ain

^vli,^ S <l° work lihgll brwioh.es of

call tw, I Anft,Rthetic. Give me a
of von! \niay prove raytwiT Worthy

lMU,*0,«W. Office over Kempfs

PfeO. W. TURNBULL
vJ Having been admitted to practice
as envion. Auon,ey j,, the Interior De-
partment, is now prepared to obtain
pensions tor all ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged.

piEMENSClINKiDER & SHAVER
IV Propm ot The “Uity” Barber
Shop. Kempf Bros, old bank build-
ing- •
CdKLSEA, - - • Midi. .

H MoUOLGAN.
1 Plysiciai, Surgsoii 4 iccoiiclieiir.
Office and residence second door

west of Methodist church.

Office hours 8 to 6 p. in.

CiiKi^KA - Mich.

K.
GREINER.

Hoffleonatliic PlFsiciao and Surgeon.

Office Hours, lo1ol2a. in., 1 to4 p.m.

Office in the Sherry Building,

r Ciiklska, • - Mich.

m »Ves
Gilt
Edge

the only
SHOE POLISH
MINING OIL

, ,A1W) afl^ w’e °ur ”
WonuMiV Doiiifuld, button,
patent tip w,)rtl1

•every pair warranted.

I will also show you goods
made by the best fa( tones,
and will save you 50 to 75cts

on ever pair bought, v
For wearing m.V goods have

no equal and for fitting there

are no better made.

f. F. MENSCINE1DSB.

Prom Our Nolgh bora.

A hrsnch of the Salvation army Is
«bnut to 0pe|1 Biugrj, oll (jie m I’ongholds

°f sin in Howell.

Active preparations are alremlv go-

big on for the building up ot the block

that burned at Howell a few weeks
ago.

The Chelsea friends of Rev. J. H.

McIntosh gave him a farewell recep-
tion ami told him to go to Grass-
Lake— Adrain Press.

The office of E. W. Ford, lumber
dealer, in Saline was broken into Sun-

day morning by burglars who wrecked

the sate and windows by the use of an

explosive. They secured $65 in money
and $600 worth of notes.

Aim Arbor’s slaughter houses were
ton ml to be in such a filthy condition

•hat the only way the council’s com-
mittee could investigate them was
through a spy glass, and even then

they had to hold their nostrils.

Geo. Fetch and Chas. Qualski, two

boys attending school in the fourth

ward, engaged in a scuffle on the school

grounds at recess Monday. ' Felch bar

a knife in his hand and during the

sen file Qualski kicked at it. His foot
came in contact with the blade of the

knife which passed completely through

the foot, causing a very painful injury.

It. was necessary to take several stitches

to close up the gap,— Ann Arbor Re-
gister.

On going to his barn one morning

recently Fred Hutzel, ot Pittsfield/dis-

covered that during the night someone

had broken in and borrowed his best

team and wagon. About the same
time Robert Harrison, a neighbor, dis-

covered that someone had borrowed a

load of wheat which he had prepared

for the market. The wheat was taken

to Ypsilanti and sold and the thieves
skipped about half an hour before the

officers were notified. The team and
wagon were found on the highway in
the afternoon, but nothing could be
found of the thieves.

Selby's evaporate is now running in

every department. The paring room
uses between 400 and 600 bushels of

apples per day, while the cider making

department uses 500 to 600 bushels in

the same time, and the cider boiling
department turns out two dr three
barrels per day. He has shipped in
from the northern part of the state,

three carloads of apples besides the

large quantity bought here at home.

Thus far he has shipped away three
carloads of cider. A large force of
men, boys and girls are employed daily.

—Eaton Rapids Herald.

An old man 90 years of age died the

first of the week in the north part of

Grass Lake township. His name was

not far from Case. Upon dying his
son went to Jackson to get an order

from Supervisor Samuel Bunker tor a

coffin in which to bury him. Mr. Bun-

ker granted his order .and the son, a

!all muscular 6-footer, after hoisting in

a load of jag drove to Grass Lake and

presented the order to E. J. Foster,

undertaker, who honored it. Soon af-
terward the son, whose skin was full,
strayed out back of Chas. B. Rogers’
blacksmith shop and laid down to
sleep off his drunken stupor. Mean-
time, his neighbors took the matter in
hand, as the old man had been dead
several days and his burial was imper-
atively demanded, and Mr. Welch came
to this village to see how the land lay.
He made inquiry, loaded the coffin into
hiawagon and drove back to where the
dead man lay. The latter’s remains
were placed in the receptacle and duly
interred. After awhile the son “came
to,” and strolling back to the store in
front of which ,he had hitched his
horses be ascertained that more merci-
ful hands had stabled and cared for
them. “And where is the coffin for
father?” he queried. “Your neigh-
bors,” was the reply, “came for it and
took it back with them.” “Then,”
returned the affectionate son, “I guess
he,s buried by this time. I wouldn’t
have had this happen for the world l”
So ended the last chapter in the life of
Stephen Case. It is due to society that
the son should be arrested and fined for
druntoness. — Grass Lake News.

WHOLE NUMBER. 188

Suits, Overcoatsand Ulsters

BETTER CLASS OP CLOTHING.

A LARGER STOCK OF CLOTHING.

A BETTER ASSORTMENT OP STYLISH CLOTHING

THAN
Vou will find anywhere in Chelsea. In fact if you hunt
the county over, you will find no better fitting or better
made clothing, and the prices you must pay are always
higher than ours.

TALK ABOUT BARGAINS
We have always got them. Just now we are closing

out a few styles of ulsters, overcoats and suits at less than
other dealers paid for the same class of goods. We bought
them at a great reduction, and now, the same as always, we
propose to give our customers the benefit of the sacrifice
purchase.

$10.00 ULSTER FOR $0.00.
One lot of ulsters, three dozen in all left. A perfect

fittinff garment, double breasted, to close for 15.00 You
can’t touch their equal anywhere in the county for less than

$10.00. A few styles of overcoats at from one half to two
thirds the regular retail price.

Quite an assortment of men’s, boys’ and children’s suits
at the same cut from regular retail prices. In our regular

line we can certainly show you the nobbiest styles in new
overcoats and suits that you ever laid your eyes on. We are
exclusive agents for the best made and best fitting clothing

ever sold in Chelsea. Don t buy until you have seen our
goods. We guarantee to save you money.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.
Clothing. - - . , . Boots and Shoes.

Purchasers

SHOULD BUY
Who wish to get the
BEST VALUES FOR
THEIR MONEY

LEWIS’ WEAR RESISTER SHOES
For Sale at

R. A. Snyder’s.

W H X T JL IC E IR,
SUCCESSOR TO

HUMMEL & WHITAKER,
Keeps on hand a full line of

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWVRE
ALSO THE

Standard Rotary Shuttle Sewing Machine,

GARWOOD’S STANDARD PURFDMES.
..... - -

Have just opened a new and complete line of the
standard perfumes. White Rose, Jockey Club, Lily
of the Valley, Violet, besides the newest and best spec-
ial odors, as May Buds, Crab Apple Blossoms, Trail-
ng Arbutus, .and Locust Blossoms. Toilet Waters and
a few novelties in the line of perfumes.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry. Repairing of the

same a specialty.

E. C. HILL, Jeweler.

;
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17 Miles a Second !

Fast Time, Isn’t It?
But that’s the way the world is moving. Are you

keeping up with the world? Did you know that Gla-

zier, the Druggist, was selling his goods

25 PER CENT. CHEAPER• *

Than any of his competitors? If you didn’t know

it, you are behind the times.

WAKE UP!
° To your own interests. Look over the following
price list and see how much can be easily saved in a
year by trading at the Bank Drug Store,

21b can* sugar corn 10c par can. 31 b Can pumpkin, 3 for 25c
3ib cans toinatoea, ioc u Sugar syrup 25c per gal .

Bast Columbia river salmon 15c per can 9 sticks cotlee essence for 10c.
Good Alaska Salmon lie; Lampwlcks i vd long, 10c per doa.
Lobsters in cans 20c per can. 8 I bS rolled Oats 25c.
31b can luncheon l>eef 25c per can Best can baking powder, 20c per lb.

Fine black cherries 20c. 23 boxes matches 300 to box 25c.
Canned blackberries 9c per can. 25 lbs sulphur $1.00.

Canned strawberries 10c per can. Good dried beef 8c per lb.
Good canned pineapple Uc per can. Large boxes toothpicks 5c.
Canned clams 15c per can. Arm and Hammer brand soda 6c per lb
Potted tongue 14c per can.
Potted ham 11c per can.
Sardines in oil 5c per can.

Sardines in mustard 10c per can.
French mustard 15c per jug.

Full cream cheese 12c.
Koyal baking powder 42c per lb.
Banner smoking tobacco 16c per lb.
No. 1 lamp chimneys, 3c each.
No. 2 lamp chimneys, 5c each.no. 'J. lamp cuiiuuey*, uc oocu. - - ,

Presto Fine Cut tobacco 28c per lb. Half gal fruit jars, $1.10 per doz.

Verily, merrily, more and more,
It pays to trade at

r^-T . A ^TTHIR/S STOIRIE

WASHINGTON LETTER.

An Ia«r« sting from th« Nation’*
' Capital.

Washington. October 14, 1892.-8ome

very encouraging letters are being re-

ceived at the White House concerning
the political outlook. -Voluntary re-

ports of the situation in all the impor-

tant states are constantly coming in
from prominent political!* who are
keeping up with public sentiment anil

looking into things, not for the purpose
of deceiving themselves with false
hopes, but with the idea of learning the

truth. Of all the letters that have been

received none has given any reason for

discouragement. They show what has
been apparent toovery one, that there

a seeming apathy among the people,
but they indicate there is no reason for

the republicans to Ik* uneasy about this

Wherever there has been an opportunity

to test public sentiment the expectations

of the republican officers have been
surpassed. As it was at the Cooper
Union meeting in New York and the
McKinley meeting in Boston, the “apa-

thetic public” have shown that there
there have been republican rallies tha

they were not lacking in enthuiasm for
Harrison and Keid when called together,

and that their seeming indifference is

merely an evidence of their content-
ment with present conditions. Letters

from Representative Mason and others
in Illinois state that there is no reason
for the republicans to be anxious abou
that state. Figures are given and goo<

authorities quoted to show that there is

not even a rainbow for Mr. Dickinson to

chase in that state. Similiar reports

come from Wisconsin. Letters from
Indiana are very encouraging. Reports

from Massachusetts and New York are
Arm aifd Hammer braud soda be per I u extremely graUfying to Mr. Harrison’s
Thro© black crow plug to“ Lrien(i8. The iarg0 registration shown
baCCO 25c per lb. ontheday of the opening the registra-

l,k*’ t,on books, n Now York ,« beyond the

Mn h Isf nrsae cheao expectation of the republican managers
I anS is what they have been working

6 doz clothes pins, 6c.

Pint fruit jars, 75c per doz

Quart fruit jars, 90c

SPECIAL

OCTOBER SALE
Dress Ginghams at 5c per yard

Homespun Dress Goods at 6c per yard.
Standard Dress Prints at 6c per yard

Best Shirting Prints at 5c per yard

Coat’s pool Colt on at 4c per spool

25c Ladies Black Hose at 20c per pair

10c handkerchlefsat 5c each.

30c towels at 25c each

35c tray cloths at 25c each

$2.50 Ladles Shoes ai $1.89

25c roast oil coffee at 1 9c per pound

ALWAYS the Cheanest.
GEO. H. KEMPF.

Butter and Eggs bought at highest price.

QUN HEADQUARTERS *

CATCH

the successful advertiser places his an-

nouncements in ...... .

The Chelsea Standard.
VOL IV. Na ML CHKL8BA. MICH.. JVLY 1.1^. WlloLK NTMHKK. 171.

which has the largest circulation of any paper pub-

lished in Chelsea ; and proves every claim that it*

makes in regard to its circulation.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF WASH-
Otenaw, *• »• Notice is hereby iclven. that by
an order of the Probate Court for the County of
Washtenaw, made on the 22d day of Auuust A.
D„ 18W, six months from that date were allow-
ed for creditors to present their claims ajjainst
the estate of Clarissa J. Berry, late of sa d
County, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office In the
city of Ann Art>or, for examination and allow-
ance. on or before the 23d day of February next
and that such claims will be heard before said
Court, on the 22d day of November and on the
23d day of February next, at ten o clock in the
forenoon of each said days. Dated, Ann A(i>or,
Aug. 22, A. D. 1«02. J. Willabo Babbitt.31 . Judge of Probate.

The /Niagara Fcdlf ̂  Tvie.

TRAINS LEAVE;
East — 6:04, 7:16, 10:21 a.m. 3:48, r.M.

Wan— 10:10, a. m. 6:18, 9*8 r. m

A BIG OFFER
TO STANDARD READERS.

We have arranged to club The Chel-

sea Standard with that bright, pure,

sparkling periodical, Sunshine; for

Youth. Our arrangements are such

that it will be sent to Each New Sub-

scriber and also to all old ones who

have paid in advance, for the full terra

of one year, we do all this without in-

creasing our subscription price a penny

We feel that our efforts in supply-

ing both papers tor the price of our

own alone will be appreciated and thus

bear the good fruit of mutual satisfac

tion and benefit.

for.

There is not much talk among the
clerks in the departments about going

home to vote, The prospect now is that
very few will leave their work for the
purpose of going home to exercise their
right to cast a ballot. Perhaps as the

time for the elections draws near there

will be a livelier interest manifested, It

is felt that every New Yorker ought to
be at his home on election day, and it is
probable that an effort will be made to
get out the full strength of the Wash
ington contingent of empire state voters

But as far as voters in other states are

concerned their going home will depend
largely on local considerations. There
is no difficulty experienced by clerks in

getting the necessary leave. If the
annual leave of thirty days has not been
exhausted the time returned is taken
from that period, otherwise leave is
granted without pay. Naturally, how-
ever, clerks intending to go home to
vote reserve sufficient time from their
annual leave rather than to lose their
pay. The state associations used to be
quite active in making arrangements to
send voters home, but not as much is

being done in this direction as formerly.
However, election day is still some time
off, and probably later on a greater in-
terest will be manifested in the election
than is now apparent.

& | Minister Egan had a conference with
If the President at the White House early
2* I this week in regard to the relations be-

tween Chile and the United States. The
President received him most cordially
and expressed deep gartitication at the
fair and honorable settlement of the re-
cent diff erences between the two coun-
tries. Mr. Egan delivered a personal
message from the President of Chile to
the President of the United States, ex-
pressing his joy and satisfaction at the
equitable adjustment of the matters re-
cently in controversy between the two
nations and his personal appreciation
of the kindly offices of the American
minister in bringing about such a happy
result. President Harrison showed a
deep interest in the minister’s work am
insisted on hearing all the details. Thtv
conversation, however, related princi-*
pally to the riots in Valparaiso in which
the sailors of the Baltimore were so badly
treated. The money paid by Chile in
settlement of that aff air in the form of
Letters of credit on Paris, and Minister
Egan has indorsed them to the order
of Secretary J. W. Foster.
To the exhaustive testimony in sup

port of the protective policy of the Re-

We have a fulMirie 6f Breech Loading
Guns at all prices, also reloading tools,
brass and paper shells, powder and shot,
gun implements. Be sure and see us be-
fore buying, as we are making some very
low prices. . , -

Special Prices on Buggies for the next
thirty days. •• >

HO-A-Q- & HOIjIMIES.

#
* %

f

O start the ball rolling, we will sel1

GARLAND
*jS> ROUND OAK

Stoves, “The World’s Best” for the

next two weeks at very low prices.

Also Oil Heaters. We have the
agency of the Glazier-Strong oil

stoves at lowest price. The New Baker gun for $19.75.

W. J. KNAPP

THE KIMBALL PIANO
HANDSOME LOOKS

SWEET'VOICE
EASY ACT I OK

AN HOJitiST PIANO
E, B, TICHENOR, Agent.

Chelsea, Mich.

AJIOIA/I * 14VO *

manufacturing establish mentfl in Eng
land and set up new ones in Jamestown
N. J. He has been moved, he says, by
the operation of the McKinley tariff and
by the discovery, after careful examina-
tion, that working people can live Mter
here than in England. Mr. Lister hUU h
that wages are trom 50 to 100 per cent
higher in this country, that Jiving
cheaper here than in England, and that
the working classes enjoy refinements
and luxuries far beyond the reach of
their English brethren.

Mr Htevenson declares that should he
be elected he will, to the best of his abi-
lity co-operate with * Mr. Cleveland in
giving practical eff ect to hi* views. There
is in this expression some indication that
he rather over-estimates the active ihis-
sn unties ot a vice-presidential career, it
is altogether possible that moral support
would l»e more in the vice-presidentialimire m inc vice-p

I line than active co-operation.

J. J. RAFTREY,
THE MERCHANT TAILOR, ’

hafl made arrangements with
the Detroit Steam Dye Works
and will take orders for coir

oring ladies’ and gent’s gar-

ments, suits, overcoats, shawls,

jackets, dress patterns, etc.

I am now receiving. • /

Woolens for Fall aid filer,

for pants, suitings and over-

coats. All styles of garments

cut and made to order. A call

will be appreciated.
* *

Respectfully yours,

J. J. I^AFTI^BY.

NERVOUS DEBIUTp
A gentleman ImvInK been ctreft Nervous

Frustration beniiual WaalfBeM. Bmuature be

to Other* the ilm Pie metUoa of SELF CURE
lo those who wish, and will give him their
symptoms, he will send (freethy return mall,
a copy of the recipe so successfully used in hi*

W‘ P1NK-

IIOW I

eabned'

AN
ISLAND.!

SR

than I •* f**rt ...I t», I bo«Nm« *bU to ba> *n UUnd and Mi**
a •mall anmmar lint'll. If I dnnH ancr oad at that. I will f*
to work ap iin at tli« hnainoM In which 1 made my "'VJ
• Tfkae »V shall wa tnalrncl andatart yon- raa«M*T
If w« do. and IT you work induatrlonaly. yok will 1"
limn »>• ahlmohnyan ialattd and build a hot«t.
to. Money *an ho aarnod at onr newr lino ei w-'rt.
Ml* and h.aiwrably, by *hoao of either
and In tholr own Inealitioa. wherever tln r live Any
ran do the work Rney to loarn. Wo fhrnlah every tldnc

Von ran dovnieyone aparo momenta, or all yoj»"""
• work. Thia entirely new lend brinr* wonderfnl •

rink
to theto tne work. Trua entirely new le.tu on nr*
re«a to every worker. Reirti.nem are earning fr"rn »W»
*L-»0 per week and nnwarda. and morn afier a
yienre, Weran fnrniah yon the employment— w"l<wJ.
Fit F.R, Thlala an aee of marrolona thlnga.
another irreat, u*efMl. weallh |rivlm» wonder OreaiF**
will rewanl every Indnatrinna worker. W herever JW •

and whaaevgr yen are delnp. yon want to know a1"’" ̂
wonderful Work at once. Delay nionna 'nnr,'Jl."’n'T« u,a».
yf*n. No apare to explain here, but If yon wHI wnte
we will make nil' plain to yon FR FI. ̂ ddreaa.
TKUFafc 44., ; 400. Auvuetu.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
* •*' *’ * . ,,
The underslnged liavihg been n*sU»^«

health by simple after BMfrerlnKinj Jf,
erai yentw with ft severe luiigafTectlon. Hiio .
drujul dlsease.ConsuinPtlonJs HnxIuusD »
tUwiFU* Jtls fellow eti«er«nit he ni«t s 'J “ lld
To those wh*> desire It, he will cheerfully ̂
(fr^etif charge) a couy of the preserlpl *n
which they will And a sure cure for ̂
flop. Asthma. Catarrh. Br.onP,,t‘!
throat Aud lung Maladies. j'1 .. Jid#
ers will try his remedy to It is b*' 141 wj||,
Thtise deslVIng the prescription ,
cost them aptntng. and may pn»ve s i»icmi
wltf hleHse acldrt'sii. New Y***
Hdtv.Kuw Aim A- Wii-hon. Brooklvn.

, l^ip^ns I'abuloH euro scrofula-

Ripans Tabules euro biliousness,

liipans Tabules cure flatulence.



WOMANS NFLUENCE

Tu«ro; 1*11 like a baby QAY TIMES IN G 01 HAM.

aMniM
CHAPTKH \\ ll-C'ontlnumt.

••poor Brian. What a *tate to bo tn.
Don’t ahuddor any im>re. The plm ea I
>;o, and the people 1 meet, only hurt in)
lieart. A very effeetive hurt, too; lor it
teaches me to appreciate my own «ood
fortune, and it inakca mo fool very re*
^rottul to ait here amid ao mueh com-
fort and luxury, and remember the many
vtetinis of the world’s injustice. \ou
C4>uld never Imagine, Brian, wbat pas-
sional * delight

to find consolation for your untlattering
opinion?"
"You would not bo a true man. Doc- j

tor, if you did not find it within your- j

self. 1* hato often thojglrt that you are 1

the nnl iral follower of Descartes.
Thoore ieally and pructionlly you find
the ogo all sii'fleleut"
“Worse and worse," laughed Wilson,

“And Brian rejoices in iny discomfiture.
Shall I regret being a man?"
"By no means," returned Margaret.

“It is the next best thing to being a
woman. You have the eauier side of
life, too. WV have the bar lor. The,
lion’s share o! suffering falls on us, and
we must see our duty under the most
painful circumstances. A man mnv ba
blind. Indeed, he usually is blind when
he wants to be: but it would be quite
reprehensible fora woma i to proton l*
defective vision in similar eircumstau- -

ees. S<» there is some consolation for
you Am I driving you away, Doc tor.' ’ |

“By no means, rejoined Wilson, who
had risen ift her question, and now stood
looking down upon her with a quizzical
light in his eyes. "I am only sorry I
can not sit longer; but your sweep ngi * . . • ft j , | ‘ i i can not sit longer; out your sweep ng nm utTOsc Wilson, amt lemma

that pool i • 1 11 j oocusatlon against the convenient blind* r»|ftci ,>f thischnnee eneounti r he
0 few flowers I earrie , of men rcmimlrt Ine that I have a him varmly.
1 watched her. I could ..... . ..... *i.«.»t-

girl took in the

I talk and — _ ___ __ ____ .

next. Margaret, you are a dear, l»i ave
girl. 1.00 g ago, when — —
"Before you thought l should grow

! Into such a sedate* young woman, In-
terrunteci Margaret, hastily. w®

; to tight gloriously in those day*, uldns
i wo? Uncle fan mod I should always be
a tomboy. • 1 wonder if he would recog-

I nixe mo now?" , ^ .

She finished with a sigh, and the light
words liad hold such deep meaning that
Bertie found it hard to meet the eyea
she raised so bravely to Ids.
"So long ago?" he said, half absently.
"Not quite six years since I first saw

you. I remember the .day so perfectly.
You were just homo from college, and
you had two cats tiinl together by the
tails. I thought you such a cruel toy.
Well, you want to go? 1 shall see you
again, sha'n’t I? You are like a breath
from Elmwood, Bertie."
"You will see me again, and soon,

Margaret. Now look me in the face
and promise me that the day siir.il never
come when you will cease to regard me
as a brother. There; good-night; your
tears pain me. <»od forgive Brian; I
eanndV
Once upon the street Bertie walked

along, absorbed in thought. Th's brief
visit to Margaret had entirely unnerved
him, and he seemed wholly incapable of
any practical decision. When lie ar-
rived in Iron' of th» Hoffman House he

across Wilson, ami leellnu rather
greeted

GRANDEST CELEBRATION EVER
• SEEN IN THIS COUNTRY.

Thousands of Kalhu.laatlo VLItom I»»«ek
1 1, ,« mroot* of tho Ka.lorn
lu.po.ln* Para do of School Chlldrrn-
UrJat Spectacular Pagaant-Uorgoou.
Fireworks, K*«*.

In Cotumlma* Honor.

The city of New York did the hand-

Homo thing l>y 'U,'ni,?ry Th»0Jnw«
bu*. middwl It right well. Thc Jnw*
inaugurated the eolebration on hatur-
day, their Sabbath, with song and ser-
mon in their synagogues, of both which
the subject -matter was Columbus ami
the discovery of America. On Sunday
Protestants and Catholics follows I it
up In their churches and cathedrals with
religious service*, interspersed with the
singing and playing of National hymns
—and where can the “8tar Spangled
Banner" be heard more appropriately
than in the church.
Monday was the schools day. ami

school children of tho public, private,
and parochial schools marched by thou-
sands through the gayly decorated

seats were reserved for reporter* an(i
each seat was furnished with a writing
desk. Opposite was a stand that M*at4
6,000 persons. Among those stated
there were Vice President Morton, Ht.0.
rotary of tho Treasury Foster, Gov. B.
P. Flower and his staff. Gov. Tillman
of South Carolina, United Marshal
Jacobus and many lecal oflleials.

Th« Naval lJUplay.

Now York has had throe big navjl
parades in recent years, but neither on©
of these as a maritime demons ration
could compare In splendor and magnifl.
cence with the groat pageant which took
place In tho harbor In connection with
the Columbian exorcises. From dawn
the waters of tho harborHllw bay ttmj
tho hroid channel of the Hudson Were
literally alive with craft of all sorts ami
size*, from the small yachts trimmed
and draped with gay Hags and hunting,
forming ovor-changlng pictures ns they
darted to and fro in contusing maze, to
tho big stoamms with their gorgeous
dm orations of Hags ami steamerp that
slowly threaded their way among the
swarms of little boats that surrounded
them on all sides.
Commodore Erben gave the signal to

starU A stir of preparation followed in
the squadron, a puff o* smoke came
from Fort Hamilton, then a crash and

streets. /In tho evening Mr. 8. | the firing began. Boom! Boom! Boom
Pratt’s innocent enntata, “The Triumph
of Columbus." was song at one ball.
There were concerts in other halls, a
loan exhibition, and a display of fire- \

works at tho Hast liivor bridge. Tues- ;

wight of E lip wood would bo
tiave been thinkiiw of it ever since. So
many p ans have filled my heart,
but they are all impossible. 1 feel so
helpless and— rebel 1 1» us. Do dor, you
are smiling. 1 don’t think you quite
filter into mv feelings. Can
Imag no n woman living on the pro
ceous of button holes, at a cent and a
half apleo •? Agnes’ mother support*
herself so. She is satisfied, she told
me, when button hole* are pi nty.
But now they arc not. Hoois and eyes
have taken their place. I told Nanny
the other day that 1 like l hooks and
eyes. Now 1 hate them, because l
Lnow they have tuk< n bread from c.t
least one woman’s mouth. And she is
not qlone/ 1 feel that 1 have been liv-
ing ir. a small cormr of the earth up
to this time, and 1 am only just
awaking to real actual life. It is a sad
revelation for me. 1 cannot tell you
how nmny women I saw to-day, and
how many others I he.ird of, who s.n^
the Song of tie Shirt fiom daylight to
midnight— to whom its heart -bieak
and want are n living reality. How
can wo talk of the demoralUution of
the lower classes? How can we p:ea« h
to them? Shall we imitate the ex-
ample of the man who gave a Bible
when the starving woman aske I for
bread* Wo forget our souls when the
body is hungry; at least, 1 should.
But*, if I were one of those women,
wearing out my life for a pittance, I
should not forget that the man for
whom I starved live 1 in a palace, and
enjoyed the luxuries purchased with
my life-blood. The world admires
such men. and calls them fortunate and
successful, because they have made so
much wealth in a few years; but 1 am
very much afraid that, if I were in
their place, I should sec a wan, hungry
face on every dollar. "

“Isn’t that rather severe, Mrs. Leigh?”
Margaret did not meet Wilson’s eye

as she answered thi* question.
“Perhaps it is. I'm afraid I always

express myself too strongly. • These
things appeal to me so forcibly, and
when I feel. I feel intensely.
“Then take my advice and don’t go

among them,” observed Brian, practi-
cally. "It is not true philosophy to seek
out the dark side of life. I ids is not
homo, and you cannot be sure into what
Hort of places your wanderings may take
you, or \vlu;‘ kind of eharuottrs you may
in *ct. '

Margaret was ihniuhtful a moment.
~**I do i. chalice upon much refine-

ment ; nd elegance," she said presently,
• but that does not affect me ini ny way.
I feel that 1 could take the hand of the
worst creature on earth and not be low-
ered. You know I have a prejud ee
against those peop o who-e exeessive j
goolnoss shrinks from contact .with j
others— not always so much worse, only
more unfortunate than themselves.
They are the Pharisees, who thunk God j

they nre not as tho'r neighbors are. j

Suppose w • should imitate them. I like
to see the picture of the woman cling- j

ing to the cross, and I confess I Hnd it 1

inspiring: hut at the sumo time, I can- i

not help thinking that the woman who!
bolds out her hand to an unfortunate
dialer is more helpful and more noble.
If the world thinks otherwise IdAigtee
with it. Don’t draw down your lips in
that pathetic way. Bran. This i-n’t a
Hermon. 1 shaTi t say unoUjer word.”
Margaret settled back in her chair,

with an air o‘ determination that rather
amused Wilson.

“I am on your side of the question,"
he replied, with u smile. “So is Brian,
i‘ ho chooses to admit us much.”
“I’m incapable of any admission just

now,” put In Brian. I a n wholly lost
in admiration of Margaret’s facility for
disposing of all opinions not her own,
and marching on to victory. She lias a

N way of bringing out her closing remarks,
which says quite docid ’Tiy 'There,
that's final. Dispute if you dare!’ It is
useless to ta/ ‘Oh, Brian!’ Margaret.
The fact is true. You have a most
.astonishing tenacity for your own ideas.
You can out-argue the greatest logician
oh earth. Out-talk him. 1 should pay."
“Thanks for the. correction. Your

distinction is delicate, but obvious. It
would be too much, I am sure, for any
man to give a woman credit fo.- an
ability to argue. I wonder what poor
men will do, when they arc 'forced to
recognize woman’s nieu'al equality.
Perh»p4 even then they will continue to
indulge in w.tty satire, at her expense.
Wc forgive them. To lecture us affords
them innocent amusement, and they
really haven’t the grace to echo Char-
lotte* Bronte’s prayer ‘When I have
nothing to say, mav tho Lord give me
grace to be silent.’

"You have us quite defenseless, Mrs,
Leigh. Brian has not a word to say,
4i : d I am but HVJd letter. Hew are we

be blind. 1 shall have to any good-night.
I admit there ia much justice in your re*

j mark. Nevertheless, I hope that time
1 mav improve your opinion of u* poor
| men. Brian, any moments you have to
I spare, • remember and pity my lonely
state."

" You don’t deserve pity on that score,
rejoined Brian, piomptiy. "You know
the remedy and refuse to apply it. ’

Wilson laughed in answer, an I saying
^ Good- night, ' he left them

(II Al'TKlt Will.
A I.INK HI »M Til K OLII 1.1 FK

As Margaret hoped and expo to I,
BertTeput in an appe trance two evening*
later— the same light-h arled, cheery
Bertie, with his n.*vor- failing good-
huiuor and his almost inexhaustible
store of news and gossip, to carry her
back to her home and let her feel, in
imagination at least, something o.' Us
old pleas. ire* and interests.
Changes in a small place arc always

more significant and of more g> ncrai
inte est^than those in a great city,
where the identity of the individual ia
lost in the great labyrinth of humanity,
a\d Margaret, whose affection absence
had only im reused, took a keen delight
in hearing not only of tho friends .-lie
had le:t but of even the slightest occur-
rence about Hmwood an I it* surround-
ing*, find, in return, Bertie wanted to
iiear about herself.
"This city a.r lias not brought the

rose* to your cheeks.” he said. “T hope
you haven't developed such a fondues*
for it that you will be suiry to eomo | ,|uty
back to in." them
"Never, Bertie;, my min I can never I

even inmgin * such a possibility. In the
tlrst place, I don’t like New York. I- 1
actually hate it, though I shouldn’t tell
anyone but you, and, in the second ,

place, I love El in woo I dearly. Then I

! there ar»* things 1 enjoy there which 1 1

I cannot have here; my rub *, ior one j

! thing. Occasionally I have u ride in
the park, but it isn’t the same u* at j

home. Here one must go at a certain i
gait, and people ride awkwardly, too,
I

way
them poymling their saddles, one might
say. it really tries me to look at them.
The patk is beautiful, though. New
York may well 1m* proud of it. I have
been around, a great deal. Brian takes
me everywhere, and I usually enjoy the
places we \ isit. '
"And Brian?" questioned Bertie, meet-

ing her eye.
Her head drooped slightly. Bertie

saw the action. He lett his rhqir and
came to her.
“Tell urn, Margaret," he said, placing ;

i his hand upon her shoulder, “it isn’t .-o j

Hard for you to answer?’’
"No," she replied in a low voice, “it

should not be so hard now. My heart
lias ached, oh, so terribly, and i have ,

beep ^opeless and despair. ng, because 1

was a one— so helplessly none. Ah, I
know what you would say. I have
friends. Yes, such true friends. Do
you think 1 ever doubted them. Bertie? |
But you can understand that there are
sorrows which none can share. Lately
I have been more encouraged. He has
left me so little, but last n5ght he was
later than usual, and to-night he is—
not here— at all."
Her head drooped still lower and his

hand fell until it rested on hers , with
a gentle, reassuring sympathy in its.
touch.
“All mav be right," he said with an

effort at consolation.
“Perhaps," she answered. "I can only

hope, and if it should not 1)*, tin* disup-
no ntnient will be so bitter. I ait night
h * did not seem perfectly himself. I
tried to believe I imagined it, but I am
afraid I showed something in my ac-
tions. I tried so hard, Too— *o hard not
to let him see.”
"Why should you have trie l?"

Bertie, pressing his liD3~luird. ”
should you consider him? You have
feelings, too. Must they always lie
outraged?
Margaret raised her eyes at this

strong expression of ids thoughts.
"1 think women can’t consider their i

feelings, Bertie," she returned, with a
sigh. “It H'»enn to me that, no matter ,

how hard or how bitter it. may lie, they ,

can never get beyond the range of duty. ;

I think wo grow to lie hypocrites In a ;

way. We are so often obliged to hide i

our hearts. I know l have often smiled ,

my brightest when my eves were burn- j

ing with tears l held buck. I suppose j

tho baptism of„*o row must touch us ‘

all

out

Th s is really the first moment I
could call my own to-day," declared
Wiison, taking a cigar from the cane
Ber;ic offered him. “Wh n* is your
destiuat on. ”
“I was just Irving to decide," was

Bertie’s an- wer. "I diopp d in to see
Margaret, and I haven't recovered fiom
the shock her appearance gave me yet.
I never saw her look more wretch© l and
ill, though 1 am in •lined to think th#
came is not entirely physical. "
"No. Other influences nt work. How

dh you !• svo her? '

“Alone," was tho sententious reply.
" Alone,’’ repeated Wilson. “ I’licn,

Brian -- ?"
“Is off disgracing himself." responded

Bertie with much anger. “Ho ought to
b i thrashed.
•Wilson’* face grew very grave.
“I lind 1 ope I things might bo better,"

h * Mini, witn a sigh.,
“They "ill never be better,. 1 be-

lieve Brian has lo-t ids last grain of
manhood. He is "orse than a coward.
If lie had a heart lo s. solli*li wife there
might be some reason, though never an
ex-use for his actions. But now there
is absolutely nothing that one can say
for him. He i* simply breaking Mar-
garet’s heart. If you had seen her a
year ago you « ould realize what a
change these last mont'm nave wrought
in her. It is his doing; all hi* doing.
After she has left her home, he friends,
and all she lows, for ids sake. My
heart swells witli indignation at tie
thought, I knowhow she loves Elm-
wood, ami d sljkcs New York. Yet
after nil this, she’ll continue to talk of

'Nomcti me enigmas; I give
up. I’d like to thrash Brian,

though, it might po-sbly do him
good."

“I can’t understand him," remarked
Wili-on. half absently.
“No, nor can any one o’so. He doo-n’t

seem worth the undcrs'auding. I'll
have to lind him somehow, and semi
him home. I can’t bpar the thought of
Margaret waiting in such anxiou* dread,
not Knowing whether he is tumbling
about in the gutter or disgracing him-
self in some other way. Are weal your

wc must
come in to-

night. Some other time, old fellow.
I'll have to make the round of the elub
houses, 1 dare say. Well, good-night."
Bertie did not lind Brian, a* lie had

I expected, in any of ids probable haunts,
though he went to them all, anxiously

! examined Hie sea of faces, and even
questioned tin* wa ter* and attendants.
Ratio r disheartened after this vain

search, he scarcely knew whore to go
i next. In Ins dilemma, ho was in the
act of turning a street corner when the

1 lull glare of the street lamps tailing
I upon a ligure in front of him revealed
something very familiar in its outlines,
i “Brian,’ he said, under his breath.
I Yes, Brian— walking with the uncertain
; gait that only confirmed Ids fears. Ho
thought of Margaret, and angry indig-

j nation overpowered him; but this same
i thought brought another, mid under its
impulse he managed to control himself.
With a lew hasty stride* he was by

j Brian’s side, and, placing his hand
rather heavily upon his shoulder, ho
asked, rougWy: (

“Where are you going? Come home?"
“Home?" repeated Brian, startled Into

understanding and shrinking under
Bertie s glance. “Home to fac * her?
Never. A few day* ago I promised her
I would not iTrch another drop. Yes,
promised. A larco, wasn’t it? Solemnly
promised. You see me to-night. Go
Home, you say. Go home to see her
shrink from me! To see her blush for
me! Tosco - . Ah, heaven*, no!"
These wo ds made i.o impression on

Bertie.

“Don’t add villainy t > cowardice,” lie
said, with flashing eyes. “Come, I say.

I If you have no self-respect, remember
cried] her, snd have at least the decency to
'Why 1 hide your disgrace under your own roof.

You shall not break her heart; you shall
not ruin her life. I ll shoot you first."
"Hu n her 4^," echoed Brian, burying

hi* face in his hands. “My i.ol, I did
not inton l to min her lif“."

B« rtie said no more. Perhaps even
he tell some pity lor Brian’s evident
agony, or perhaps he fenrod that wor Is
now would express too mueh <>f the an-
ger which burniyl within him. There
are men who can never understand tho
depths to which others can tall.

Quite silent he walked bv Brian, and
only left him when the door had < los.-d

upon him.
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Tho peaceful b>mbardment Bounded
like a naval combat, witli all creation hr
confostants. The Italian, French and
Spanish vessels joined in the fun. The
dynamite cruiser Vesuvius added its
crashing detonation; oven the revenue
cutters with their toy cannons took u
hand. Steaming steadily up-stream the
myriad fleet came In view of tho
Battery. If the people ashore were
surprised a1 the size of the navdl dem-
onstration, the voyagers of the fleet
wore astounded at the multitudes gath-
ered along the water’* edge. The park
at the Battery, Brooklyn bridge, the
housetops, business blocks, even the
very steeples, were black with specta-
tors. Moving up tho stream the same
feature presented itself. Every pier
had its swarm of sight-seers; every
warehouse roo? was a vantage point.
Cross-trees of vessels at their moor-
ings. telegraph poles, ferryboats, drays,
abandoned hulks, all were pressed into
the public s< rvioo.

Incredible ns it may sectn in the state-
ment, not less than a million people,
must have soon the parade from both
shore* between it* start at the forts
and tho grand review at Riverside. Old
New -York or* declared that no- such
popular interest in any? demonstration
lias over been seen In tho history of the
city.
When the squadron- of the naval re-

serve fi rmed in line about the Grant
tomb it was a signal for the final review.
The flag-ship dropped her anchor and
swung round in the tide. Hi r followers
did likewise, and the merchant fleet
steamed past in review up tho river,
saluting wlih dipped flags. Forming in
parallel lines tho parade then dropped

| down the stream, tho .battleships pealed
forth a farewell salute, while u regiment

NEW YOKR’S COI.UMBUS MONUMENT.

day the great naval parade took place,
in which American, french. Spanish,
and Italian war vessels, the naval mili-
tia of the State of New York, municipal
boats, yachts, steamboats, ferryboat*,
tugs, and revenue cutters ail k
part, proceeding from the -lower
b iy up through the narrows amid
the salutes of the forts, and tin nee I

up the North River to a point opposite of n,j*u|ar8 ai-horc answered with a land
Gen. Grants tomb. In the evening buttery and the national hymn was
there was a parade of the Roman Catho-
lic societies, tho German singing »o *ic-
tles gave a concert, tho Catholic socie-
ties had memorial celebration, and

wM Fr m her own ro »m Margaret 1,. ar I

, and I only hope that it may wash i the.faltcr ng stop, and i-new that Brian
L all. that should no, be in my lite, had eo ue, but even the greu rcli.*f oi

this knowledge <li i not t»r?ng her sleep
All flight she tossed restlessly. fur mind
a prey to miserable doubts ami hopeless
longings, and when morning came her
lace t Id its own story.

[TO UK

ami make me braver an l stronger for
what is to come. Are you leaving me,
Bertie? I’m afraid you find me very
doleful.”

“I leave you, Margaret, to find him.
I cannot bear to sit here and hear you

there were displays of fireworks on tho
Brooklyn bridge and in the parks.
Wednesday was the culmination of the
pageant. In the morning there was a
military parade with ‘20,b00 men in line,
including troops of the regular army,
the naval brigade, State guards, the
Grand Army of the Republic, volunteer
firemen, Germaur American societies,
and Italian military organizations. In the
afternoon the Columbus monument, of
which an illustration is given, was dedi-
cated and in the evening there was an
historical parade, during which the city
was splendidly illuminated. Thursilav
t io ceremonies closed with a banquet
at tho Lenox Lyceum, at which the ora-
tors did their part towards the apotheo-
sis of Christo) her Columbus notwith-
standing the declaration of Mr. Ward
McAllister, arbiter of New York “sas-
sltty," that Christopher wa* not a gen-
tleman because he did not wear a swal-
low-tail (oat, play polo, go coaching,
chase tho anise-seed bag, and guzzle
champagne.
The Eastern metropolis rose to the

occasion. The arrangements scorn to
have been perfect. Tho decoration* of
tho city wore mugnifk out and tho crowds
in attendance immense. It i* esti-
mated by the press that not le*s than
600,000 strangers were in the city dur-
ing the three days of actual celebration.
This is a hint to Chicago of the number
it may be called to provide for at the
actual opening of the Columbian Ex-
pi sition.

of School Children.

The great paradeof school* children in
which, according to telegraphic reports,
nearly 20,000 participated, served to
demonstrate the patriotism of the ris-
ing generation. As an object lesson
showing the tremendous interest cen-
tered in the schools it was a phenom-
enal success. From the wee tot in his
first knickerbockers who came first to
the college student in mortar board and
gown who closed the spectacle, it was a
series of climaxes driving home the
value of the schools, to tjic city, the
State, and. the nation. Th'* Catholic
pupils alone, witli their significant ban-
ner, “The Defender of the Faith and
the Constitution;" the Indian stulont*
from Carlisle, Fa., inagniileently disci-
plined ami drilled;'. colored pupils touch-
ing elbows with white boys; Italians,
Japanese, Chinese, Irish— all marched
shoulder to shoulder in tiic enormous
educational columns, and all inarehcif
under the stars i.nd stripes.

In the minds ot the beholders the im-
prcssivcncsH of the occasion centered
up m the union of these diverse forces
in the duo patriotic purpose— honor to
Columbus and tho Goverment hls dts- '

co very made possible. Tho column i

took more than three hours to pass a '

given point.-

While the line of march of the parade
was banked on either side by crowded
masses I rom the starting point to the
disbanding point, the greatest numbers
congregated in Madison square, Union
square and Washington square. The
west side of Fifth avenue at Madison
square was occupied by an immense
stand with 3,200 scats. Of these 200

played by a regiment band. Tho last
shot marked the close of tho parade.
The greatest nft'at spectacle of tho
great city had ended and the journey

TUB MFMOUIAl. AUCII.*

home began. Tugs whistled, steamers
joined in, railroad whistles answered
from tho rhore and tho orderly lines
broke up, making for the piers down tho
river.

‘Vico President Morton, Chauney M.
Depew, ex- F resident Hayes, Governor
Flower, Mayor Grant, and other nota-
bles, were < n the Howard Carroll,
which led tho way. Kx-Prosklent Cleve-
land and his wife wore the guests of K.
C. Benedict on hi* private yacht, tho
Corsa'r.

Kino DUplxr of Firework*.
The fireworks display on the Brooklyn

Bridge began at 10:30 and lasted until
midnight. The display was gorgeous.
There were illuminations from the
towers in the shape of Chinese suns six
feet in circumference, and of an ilium-
nating power which enabled them to be
seen at a distance of twenty-live miles.
Then* were groups of bouquets and
thousands of rockets lin'd simul-
taneously irom the toa or*, crossing and
intersecting in their flight. Millions of
magnesium stars of tho spreading va-
riety ami of the largest caUber were
flrcci skyward Irom mortars a distance
of 800 feet.’ Hundreds of thousands of
 men and worn- n were out to see the
wonders.
The celebration culminated in the

night pageant, which was tho spectacu-
lar event of tho week. Eighteen thou-
sand people, costumed to represent the
various typos to bo illustrated, were in
line. The floats shown in this parade were
the finest ever seen, and altogether the
affair was the greatest of tho kind ever
attempted in this country.

Akexsidk’k father was a butcher,
but the poet himself lu boyhood could
rarely be pertuoded to enter tho
slaughter house. During his whole lif°
ho was lame from a wound in tho foot
occasioned in boyhood by tho fall ot a
cleaver.

Droit's J i' MAXi's, who bought the
Roman Empire when it was put up at
auction by the Praetorians, was mur-
dered by his guard*.
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malf-fare to see western
LANDS.

Laat ( b«n«« ThU T*mr. ^

Th# •n41 l,l,t Excursion
.',V run io espoclul t«rrltorc — Oklahoma

in(uan Ue»«rraUon» and Texas.
*°The (treat Rock Uland Route rune Into

a t brooch U»e»o reee#vatlone. juid to the
*n, roud that touche* theee lunt?N lately
®. lt nn the market.
9 'i# hand-bill* Itivlo* partlculara. and
^member the date la Oct 35. (or Chicago
'td oolnte to and IncluUInc Ul»el«H|pp|
K»er and one day later for Missouri River
ll‘ * Johw Hr.nAnTXAN.
V°'n O. T. and P. A.. Chicago. 111.

A l^eret Wurth Knowing.

Onion*, wtt lulmlt, do not add to the
gweetne** of a lady’n breath, though
f|ieV certainly do add to the frAgrance
of flower*. Let one of our lady renders
uliint a large onion near a rone-butdi, ho
L 16 touch Itn root; and, our word for
it it will wonderfully Increaao the odyr
of the Uowora. The water diBtillod
from these ro**** would be far superior
10 ony other. This I* strango, but true.

K*erel«e.

Hygienic bint frorji the Medical R»».
rord “To keep the complexion and
npirt* goml, to preserve grace,
tttrength, and agility of motion, there is
no gvinnaaiuni *o valuable, no exervine
more henefleeut in reeult than sweep-
inn, dilating, making beds, washing
di»he*. and the polishing of bras* and
silver. _
Econondcal. to take,
Ilosn*- . __

Small liilo

Tin: fftlher of \Vo*t, tlie pointer of
•lUMith on a l’ul‘* Horae," wa* u humble
fanner. __ _
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THE GETTIWO IT DOWN
is bad enough, with the ordi-
nary pill. But th® having it
down to worse. And. after
all th® disturbance, there's

----- arc
better. They ro the sraallw-t
and easiest to take — tiny,
sugar*- coated granules that
any child is ready for. Then
tbev do their work so easily
ami so naturally that it tost'.
They abeolutely and perman-
ently cure Constipation. In
digmtion. Bilious Attacks,

Biek and Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of the liver, etomach and bowels.
They'ro guaranteed to give satisfaction, oi
your raouey is rcturneoT

The makers of Dr. Safe’s Catarrh
Remedy say: “If we can’t cure your
Catarrh no matter what your case K
we’ll pay you S-WO In cash.” Now you
can see what is said of other remedies,
aud decide which is most likely to cure
you. Costs only 50 cents.

••Why

Are You

Sick?”

'* I know precisely how
you feel ; it is ihat ner-
vous, irritable feeling;
your back troubles you,
and when you try to
read a little, your head
aches. Isn't that ao? I

lne» it. Oh, Ixdher the doctor I (let a
bottle of table C*upouni1% anil take it
faithfully, as I have done.1 I’ve been through
this thing mvsclf, but am never troubled
now. Do as 1 tell you, my friend.” ,
Prudent women who best understand their

ailments find in the
Compound a remedy for
all their distressing ill®.

It removes at once
those pains, aches, and
veaknesses, brightens
the spirits, restores di-

gestion, and invigorates
th: system. gK

l*
4!) Drvpsttl* tell it. tent P,

b? buuI, in tinu nf nr ^
1-1-b jr,. nil rt-t-fint tit S 1 OS». —
lx« |*i ;i». aAc. Corrp-
®n*®*i,» frfeljr ftiMwnr«l. Jr**4** 'Tf+St.Z.

f,.- -

T/,
4.

in runtiikMirr.

Ul 'i I;. I’tNKIIAM Mru. Co:,
I.r\N. 'i*«*

f DO VO\i

VOUCH
don't delay
rAI(£ -KEMPS
BALSAM
TH^soO^V^

1 old,-toftrh»-8or* Throat.Croup.Influsu-
*», whoop, ag Cough. Bronehiti* and Atthms. A
rum cure for Conaumptloa in Arat aUgea, and
lirerehef in advanced aUfea. TJac at once.

J” ',l11 the excelleat effect after Ukinf the
J:*0*- 8ol{l by dealers everywhere. Large

. bctU,a 50 cents and 6 LOO. p

s Cream B?im
'TILL CLUB RCATAR^Vo]

Catarrh1*”"'"
Fri, < 50 Cants.

T* BUy»-toWarrwuHtMr. I.

Aq+I****«%. TheAfH«waR Kolsa P I «n ' .

discovered in Cuii*o, Wu't
Cure for * B ^ AfStn, is Nstu re's bur®^ _ 4«r® tioaraantreel or Ao

M lirnadway. New York.
ot-rVJ^ ' by BKstlL, sddress
QfcTHi®co..mvi>, %. .OlnaiaasU.OkU.

^J~fOLI8H IN THE WORLD*

?n?n,e,*» an*l Paints which
°m Tim i?u?8,inJure l^e Iron, and burn
liant ci i? .9lnff ?!m Stovo Polish is Bril-
•htner »lft0r #**• ̂ nrablo, and the con-

*‘‘U c^‘ptZ"°£a 0t «IaM
ii^j ARHUAl sale of 3,000 TBtt.

IN ™EvEAR 2000

%V1 ^ ^ " Mo*. of th6 ̂

Th

If the h^th!mWhh.at rrt of b,lsl'>e*"

xeenis u, have il I1 ^ “Ulcment
tiiK hu« 1..,.,, relr'(l|,®|ftfor J8- Karm-
(M'c'niiatlon ami ' I?;* KalllbrioU!'
valeace^ of "' l1nvnlld1‘l ‘*'"1 enn-
clasnes have ,,ri‘! "I1' ,‘,cKree* and
•"•tlvltv i.resrri « 'I'1 a‘-'riculta''“l

a sanl t'irv M b-v their doctor, as

a-> Jatv::rr;, i,u",w
lniia li veil 'inii 1 ’l" 's|1,»wn to lie
out of V ‘ lll,nv who are
J moil ,t ,i“ v,'r>' weli would

either |,isili!ii| ' mn,'V 0f uccePtln«

'-r 'heirVreariot:

f.r II fr’ ; ,0 n'k sn,no ^xplaiiatlonwitl, who deal
l . 1 'I1' *»i vital phenometia.
I-oidi at ihc war of |hi2. for in-

Mdiiu*. h ended seventy-six year-
tunilivT1. 11".' /"Uhl »a.
nnrt ” l,lo'l »»r Aic active
I -in. ; i ut k must have disappeared.
, 1 "«"iiiisHi,m,»r Itamn’s report
shows tlmt during the last eighteen
oaf' nohssthan .U.IHT soldiers of

' • •‘i vvar luve stood up and asked for
pensions, and that during the same
P”M"d 41.ST2 widows of that war
have appii,.,i f()r piMi-ious— nearly one-

thml more than of living participants.
During the current year *:is.847 have
,M*cn pen ions to the surviving
'•'MiiiiT- of the war of 1 H ] 2, and

to th ir surviving widows
providing for more Mian thirty wo-

men to one living man.
1 he Revolutionary War furnishesn

'•till more astonishing example. Us
la-l gun was tired more than lull years
ago. None of its soldiers survive.
rI lie last one died a generation since.

Hut morel hun :t. ooo widows of that
war were alive to attend hjs funeral,
anij Men Haum assures us that
t went \ -three of the venerable ladies
are alive yet.

Hive of the ladies do nor bear the
name-; of the heroes whose relicts
tliev ate, though the law explicitly
wiLiiholds pensions from widows who
have remarried. The Scotch diminu-
tive “ie” is entirely missing, and the
good old name ••Nano.-” appears six
times, inter-persed with “Esther.”
“Meridv,” “A^enath, - and “Lovey.”

F( urteen of these ladies are more
than cighty-live years old, and no less
Ilian three are ninety- ight. This is
extraordinary longevity, and its par-
allel will probably be found among no
other class of human beings. The
very youngest of these ladies is only
seventy-twc, and the fact suggest*
and enforces a significant conclusion.
She must have married when she wa*
sixteen a veteran of seventy-three,
who was only fourteen when the Rev-
olut ionary vvar began and twenty
when it closed. In fact, all of these
revered dames were babe* who mar-
ried soldier* old enough to he their
grandfathers. If this junior lady of
seventy-three lives to he one hundred
as some of her sister pensioners doubt-
less will, she will see the sun rise in
HUT, one hundred and twenty-six
yea i-s after the close of the Revolu-
tionary War, ami tiftv-ono years after
the death of the last of its.heroes.
The question which now arises is,

will there he any widows of the vvar
for the I’nion alive in the far-off year

20U0. one hundred and ten years
from now. and if so. how many? —
Frank LestteV Magazine.

Tin* WoihUtIiiI Sj>1«I«t- «l l-a I’lutJA.

In a chapter on spiders mention Ss
made of the many strange and won-
derful features known in connection
with them. Some spin a wonderfullv
complex and beautiful web: some live
on or in the ground: many simulate
inanimate objects or deal h itself. _ t )f
two species belonging to the same
genus, one Hgnen, while another is
like a withered or dried-up leaf. The
first, when disturbed, falls rapidly
to the ground like a fresh green leaf
broken from a twig, hut the second
falls slovvlv like a yen* light, dried,
and withered leaf. Some of the
spiders are very large and will chas a
man from thirty to fortv yards, keep-
ingqacc with a slow -t rotting horse.

An instance is related where one ran
up the lash or the author’s riding-
whip to within three or four inches
of .his hand, and would have bitten
him had lie not thrown the whip
away. —Science. _ .

< oi k mm fit AuIuh.h *imm*

The heaviest shoes for the fall stiles
of men’s weardiave an intermediate
sole of cork. Cork iDolf, suttie.ently
TbTck Is a good preventive ‘if damp-

venoorsonhls m.t.-r.a tUat ar use l

hciiie full "f a ; h ‘ ;
vents would eontnliutr l ul sUBnt y

towanl Ue„ln« ̂
when cut Voiy thin IK,-. ̂

chief virtue lies " < , (.u,|li(i:1 for
furnishes n thin. .M a(lit to this

the sole oftho tout- ^ thickness
desirable fcaftire ̂  moisture,
would also ten, t.»ke ' i'ish(j(1S0leS
hut to secure these • " 1 |ll(! lhick.
must' needs exeeetl a He
„eSS. — shoe a ml Kwtther Mporter-

, MA^ays feels foolish when he

talks business with a woman

JENKINS' EAR.

MpunlartU Cut It Off and Great Britain
I>e«|ar4Hl \>ar In Consequence.

This Jenkins in 1731 bad sailed to th«
West Indies as master of tho Rebecca.
*uyH the (ieutlenian’s Magazine. After
loading a cargo of sugar at Jamaica ho
proceeded on his homeward voyage.
Kut, contrary winds preventing bin
progress, he was for some time kept
bunging about near the Havana. While
there he was boarded by u Spanish
guarda costa, and, although nothing
contrabanu was discovered, nor was it
proved that he had visited any of tho
prohibited ports, he was, nov< r. holes*,
treated with great and brutdl cruelty.
He was hanged up at tho yardarm to
extort a confession as to the where-
abouts of the supposed contraband
goods. The halter, however, not work-
ing satisfactorily, the cabin boy was
tied to Ids feet to add to its efticaey,
but the Spaniards, apparently not being
adepts In tho nrt of knots and nooses,
the boy succeeded in escaping, much to
tho relief of Jenkins. Ho, poor fellow,
.Was hoisted up three times, but as no
confession con id bo wrung from him ho
"us at last released, hut not before one
of the Spaniards, in his exasperation, I
tore off Jenkins' left ear, which had
previously been nearly severed bv a
blow from one of their eutlas )S. The
car was then Hung in his face and he
"as told to take it to his king and tell
him about it. The roust guards then !

left, taking with them the Rebecca's i
sextant and other property to the value 1

of about £112.
Jenkins’ story, as delivercl to the

House of Commons, created a great j

sem-ation, especially when, after pro-
ducing the ear wrapped up in cotton- |
"'ood, ho vvos asked what his feelings 1
had been while so cruelly treated. He
replied. T recommended my soul to
Mod and my cause to my country?"
Ami bis country .justified his confidence
by taking up his cause with fervor and
enthusiasm, although there were many
who denied that Jenkins had ever lost
his ear. and ’ others, more cruel still,
who, while admitting his loss, suggested
that the pillory had had more to do with
it than the Spaniards. However, be
tho truth what it may. Walpole hud,
after fruitless pacific negotiations, to
bow to the popular demand, aud meas-
ures were taken to retaliate o.t Spain.
Mn July 10, 1730, an order in council
was issued for reprisals and granting
letters of marque, and on Oct. 10 fol-
lowing war was formally declared.

No Spooning in t li o Grecian

Describing marriage customs in Kaso,
one of the most southern islands of
(fleece, E. M. Edmonds, in the Eastern
and Western Review, says the parents
upon both sides take upon themselves
all the responsibilities of courtship and
marriage. Courtship, as we understand
it. is not in any way permitted to the
betrothed couple. No moonlight walks
or tete-a-tetes are allowed. Such a
course would be deemed highly repre-
hensible, and all wooing, if there be
any. must take place in the presence of
the elders; hut there is no great time for
repining at these decrees of custom, for
the marriage follows the offer us
quickly as may bo.-- London Daily News.

Caving; In.

Just as a rotten tenement collapses when too
great a weight or strain is brought to bear up-

on its upper floors, ho does a puny physique
collapse and cave iu when subjected to the
strain of disease which must come sooner or
later if it is not re-enforced and built up. Hos-
tetler's Stomach Bitters Is of immense service
to the debilitated, the nervous and the dyspep-
tic, because it strengthens and.'prevents them
from t aving in. It is not necessary to have
the biceps of a Samson to be healthfully vigor-
ous. Many slender, apparently fragile arid un-
dersired people enjoy phenomenal health. Vigor

means the ability to digest, sleep, and eat well.

This power Hostetler's Stomach Bitters will
confer. It will, besides, cure malaria, bilious,

rheumatic and kidney ailments, mitigate tho
infirmities of age. and overcome nervousness.

Warning.
Many Internal remedtei are tllbly ad-

vertised. to ahorten labor and lessen the
pains of Child-Birth, and with wonderful
inconsistency to ic;ulat® menstruation.
Common saitH® should teach any woman
that a preparation adapted for menstrual
disorders will not prepare the system for
Child- Birth. We earnestly say, beware of
all such; they can at this critical time do
no go ><1. and their use may be fatal. It Is
only by persistent external treatment,
thus relaxing und softening all the parU.
that the dread hour is robbed of It* pain
and terror, a id no remedy on earth does
this but “Mother's Friend." Brad field Reg.
Co, Atlanta. Cia. Mold by all druggists.

HaliltN of Mpldsrs.

The following curious fact Is glvan on
the authority of Mr. 8 ponce. Having
placed a large full-grown spider on a
cane planted upright in th » midst of a
stream of water, he saw it descend the
cane several times, and remount when
It had arrived at the surface of the
water. Suddenly he altogether lost
sight of it, but a few moments after-
ward, to his great, nstonishm* nt, per-
ceived it quietly pursuing his way on
the other sicie of the stream. The spider,
having spun two threads along the cane,
had < ut one of them, which, car. led by
tho wind, had become attached to fome
object < n the bank, und so served tho
spider as a bridge across the water. It
is supposed that spiders, when adult,
always use similar means to cross
water.

J. K. PAUKEIt. Frwiouia. N. Y., »>*: "Shall
not call on you for th« £lixi reward, for I believe
Hall'it Catarrh Cure will euro any cawo of ca-
tarrh. Wa« very bod." Write him for particu-
lar!. h* Id by DrugiUta. "•'h*

James Madison lived to he 85, and
died peacefully and painlessly of old
age.

“German

Two Sottles of German Syrup
cured me of Hemorrhage of the
Lungs when other remedies failed.
I am a maryied man and, thirty-six
years of age, and live with my wife
and two little girls at Durham, Mo.
I have stated this brief and plain so
that all may understand. My case
was a bad one, and I shall be glad
to tell anyone about it who will
write me. Philip L. Schenck, P. ‘

O. Box 45, April 25, 1890. No man
could ask a more honorable, busi-
ness-like statement. 6j>

rfOVEftfr

Hsh
This Trade Mirk 1« on Uja best

WATERPROOF COAT
IPuctrAtad
C*tr«u. in the World !

A. J. TOWER, DOSTON, MASS.

No Hali-WaV Work. Cure your cough thor-
oughly. Haleb H><nky op HoaEUot'ND and
Tau will do it.
Pikk'h Toothache DnoPBCure In one Minnie.

Five volumes of air contain one vol-
ume of oxygen.

One Sina'l Bile Bean every night for a
week arou>c Torpid Liver a 25c. per bottle.

In 1815 the first steaml oat was built
in England.

Ptjacobs oil^ A4 /v

mm
&

*
Cures Pain Promptly.

Kllle<l on ILtilwuy*.
In I Hfil 1,1( 8 persons were killed on

railways in tin* British Isles, according
to tho report of the British Board of
Trade. Of these only 103 were passen-
gers; and more than 400 were persons
neither passengers nor employes, the
number including trespassers and sui-
cides. The total number of passenger
trips, exclusive of those made on sea-
son tickets, was 845, 4l»3, 0(58, which is
27,719,(122 more than in 1890. Accurate
returns of trips on season tickets would
swell this list. But on the basis oft hose
figures tho proportion of passengers
killed during the year was one in 8.208,-
385, and the proportion of injured one
in 524.481. ____

Limiting tin* Price of Pina.

In the time «4f Henry VII. Parlia-
ment passed a law which declared that
on and after that date pins should not
be sold for more than (‘s 8d per 1.000.

Don't fool with ludlgOstlon uor with a
disordered liver, but take Beech a in’s Pilto
for immediate relief. 25 cents a box.

The celebrated high electric light
mast at- Minneapolis, which is 257 feet
high, has proved in -fTeetive for lighting
purposes, qjui is now no longer used.

No more old i>lll> for
Beans, If you please.

me. Small Bile !

C ause of I'ireH.

Of the fires in 1891 T»4 } er esnt. were
due to lamps and only 4 percent, to elec- \

trlcity. ____ ____ __

Ir afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaio
Thompson’.* Eye Water. Druggist* soil it -J lo

CUV 13 JESjVJOY
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs io taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers aud cures habitual
constipation. Syrup cf Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its

eflects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. , Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY, NEW YORK. N.Y.

WEDDING
CALLDC CARDS.
Every jcmod the etylre of WEDDING and CALLING

• The Grippe.
Medical men unite in the opinion

that we shall not see the Grippe as an
epidemic this year. It has had its

run and has passed away. Its ravages
far exceed the death rate of cholera,

and there seems to be no way of quar-

antining against it. It is a faetjiow-

ever, that no contagious disease will

attack a person who is in robust
health. It is when the stomach is
out of older and digestion impaired
that the system is liable to be infected
by disease, especially by that class of
diseases called contagious. The germs
of cholera do not attack the stomach
at first. They begin their work in
the intestines, and only then when
they find the undigested food in which
to multiply, it follows then that if
the stomach and bowels are cleansed
with a mild cathartic like the Laxa-
tive Gum Drops there will be ik>
danger from any contagious disease.
These (ium Drops contain no taste of
medicine. They arc mild and gentle,,
pleasant and agreeable. They como
in two sizes — the small boxes 10c and
the large 25c. Get them of any dealer*
Sylvan Remedy Co.. Beotia. III.

Unlike the Dutch Process ~

No Alkalies
— - OR —

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

reakfastCocoa
which i$ aosnlutely
pure and eoluble.

lit basmorefAanf/ireetfmee.
(he strength of Cocoa mixect

j with Starch, Arrowroot or_ Sugar, aud is far more eco-
nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED. _

Sold by C-orcm cieryirher®.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester,

For SECOND-HAND PIUXTIJfO MACHIN-
ERY and allow liberal prices tor the.sanit* in ca-
rhanjre tor new. Our stock of Cylinder Presses, Job
Pn ksck. Paper ( niters ami Gn» Eluuuch is tho lanreKt
to Ik- tound in the oltv. If you wish to trade or buy
let us hear 1mm you. We have barxaius to offer.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION. 87 to 93
houtii JefforHoii Street. < hieuuo. III.

Mil r* IT1 illustrated Publications,BK”M|yl*WITH MAPS, d«*cr>fc.»K  R R ~ Mlncomta.Korth Dakota. Montaaa. I!  KB Idaho, Waalungion aud Oregoa. Uu>
FREE GOVERNMENT

I and LOW PRICEr NORTHERI
B PACIFIC R=
I OiT'The t*»t Afiicattaral. Grazing and TimberI Lamia now opm to aettlan. Mailed FREE. Addraaa
tius. U. LAUBOaS.L-ad Cwa^s. i‘. U. 0., kl. Paal, Mima.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee**
RIPANS TABULES regulate J
the aWtrom h. liver and boweU. nun ^

, fy the blood, are safe and effectual ;e
| the he«t im diet nr known for bilU

daho, Wuhiofton aud Uragoa. Uu>
: GOVERNMENT

LANDS

tt mcdlctiu? known for bilUm**
couatiuation. drupe p«U, foul®
beouarhe.menuu dcprewrton.e

painful digestion, had complexion.®
and all dlaeawi* canned bv failure of A

ness,
breath

A Mother's Gratitude
Too great for tongne to
tell, it* due Hood's Sar-
saparilla. My daughter
Olive three years ago had
dreadful pntna. begin-
ning in one knee and ex-
tending to almost every

s joint in her body, caused
hy Constitutional Scrof-

u<ive Carl. ula. The pains grew less
and the swellings subaided after using one bot-
tle of HOOD’S .SAKS A PA KILL A. Then im-
provement web rapid, until it effected a perfect
cure." Mas. J. A. Carl. Heynoldsville. Pa.

Every season the atylea of WEDDING and CALLING
CAKDS < hangs and new faelilona in thiselauof toods
ai e brought out. The new atvlea lor the nreaer.t » ea-
ten ar*- elegant and attractive. Our stock embraot a 1

all of the latent desluna. many of which are v« rv i

unique, Orders will be received lor anything iu evJ '

line by the publisher of thia paper.

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
87. 8U. Ul & oa 8. tledersou St., CUftcage.

Barlow’s Indico Blue.
Th** Family Wash Blue, tor aale by Grocer*.

1'. >. %•. Nn. 43 -i»4

HOOD’S PILLS are the beat utter iDuaer Pilla,
assist digeAiru, cure headache. —

m m FAT FOLKS REDUCED
AVSx \ Mru. Alioo Maple. Oregon. Mo., writes:
1 \ \\( I I "Mr weight wh* 830 pounds. now it iu 196,
a reduction of I'A lb*.*' For circulsrs address, with Bo.,
Dr.aW.F.SNYDF.K. Me Vicker’s Theatre. Chicago. UL

|)ENSION^K,?S^
 Syraiulastwar, 16 adjudicating olalma, aUy ainoe.

IBlMTCn V MKN TO TRAVEL. We pay SHO IWAHCCUi to HI Op a mouth and expense®. ,

STONE & WELLINGTON. Madison. Wto.
-Eli: tJ Fine Blooded Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Poultry, j

Sporting I Hwk for Mile, llataloaues (lNt.cn- i
gravl^igs-fivc. JOC. I. f ORRIS Ercildoun.ChtefcterCojto

WHEN WKITINO TO ADVKKTIKEKK*
. I. Plelfc*® *uy y«»u anw tho advortlucmcnt
In title t>»t*#>r.

RISC’S CURE FOR
i'onsuinptlvea and people

who have weak lungsor Aath-
ms. should use Piao’s Cure for
Consumption. It has enre®
thouaande. ft has not Injur-
ed one. It te not bad to take. -

It Is the best cough syrup.
Sold everywhere. *5c. -

CQN SU M PTION
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD. TuT*™.
CUELSBA, Fkiuxy, (Xt. SI, l8**' _ | Octol*cr 1ft, 1892.

New Adv»rtli»*in#*n»|. . __ ______ _

W. P. Schenk k Co.-SutU, Overcoats and i 1 | ^ h|§ home ill Lima township,
0 lazier A Co.-<3rooerlea.

W. J. Knapp- Stove*.
K. B. Tlehenor— Plano*.
C. E. Whitaker— Hardware.

Jacol) (iMtoh, mgeii ftbool 54 years,
M at his home in Lima

Sat unlay, Octobar 15, 189*2.

English as Hhc U *|»©kc.

fee —
- .

“BLOWING IT IN.5

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Mis* Lizzie Mast is again clerking

at Hoag & Holmes.

Jas. Mullein has moved into the
house recently vacAted by «!ay. Woods.

Dietl, Sumlay, October 16, 1892, at

her home south of this place, Mrs. C.
CF

Himlerer.

LaFayette Grange will meet at W.
E. Stocking’ s. Lima, on Friday, Novem-

ber 4th, 189*2 at 10 a. m., sharp.

The hardware firm of Hummel it
Whitaker has been dissolved and the

business will be carried on by C. E.

Whitaker.

Wm. Bacon, of Chelsea, shipped a
car-load of chickens from the Central

station to New York City, Saturday. —
Eaton Rapids Herald.

Rolla Kirk Bryan, the chalk talker,

delivered his chalk talk prohibition

speech at the Town Hall, Monday
evening before a large audience.

More smutty faced people in town

Thursday than we had seen for a long
time. The eclipse was at the bottom

of the thing.

A box social was held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Vogel Wednesday

evenihg under the auspices of the Ev-

angelical Lutheran society. Quite a

large attendance was had ami every
hotly thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

Owing to a counter attraction— the

chalk talk— but a small sized audience

gathered in the lecture room ot the M.
E. church Monday evening to hear
Rev. C. E. Hulhert, of Detroit and field

secretary ot the Committee on Christian

Unity, Chicago. Mr. Hulhert brought

out the doctrine of Christian and

Church Unity a« taught in the New
Testament and showed that it exceeded

in importance the ordinances and
minor doctrines. He defined the dif-

ference between the one Universal
Church as a whole and the churches as

local assemblies of believers, as parts

of, not parties in, the onebody;also the

diflerence between the one church
composed of all Christians, and .de-
nominations which are composed of
certain and separate kinds of Christians

and are parties in the one hotly while
parts of it. Mr. Hulhert advocates the

coming together of all Christians ot a

given neighborhood as the church ot

that neighborhood, notwithstanding

differences in belief and opinion regard

ing minordoctri nes and ordinances. The

church of which Mr. Hulhert is pastor

has received persons from seventeen de

nominations which he regards as a de-

monstration of the practicability o

Church Unity on a local basis.

The dynamo at the electric light
station burned out Tuestlay night, but

as a new one, of about twice the capa-

city, had been ordered and is now being

placed in position, the lights will be

turned on again Saturday night.

Howard L., infant and first born
son of F. H. and Fannie S. Ward, ot
Lima, died Friday, Oct 14, 1892, of

heart failure, aged 11 months. This
is a severe afllction tor the frond and

bereaved parents, and they have the
sincerest sympathy of the entire com-

munity. The funeral was very largely
attendetl Sunday afternoon, Oct. 16,
the text tor the occasion being 2 Sam-

uel 1*2:23, ‘‘I shall go to him, but he
shall not return to nte.”

An exchange very truthfully says
that an editor is a cross between holy

piety and early old age.v He never
.-swears in the paper without abbreviat-

• ing a dash. He rolls along like a stone

gathering moss until the lumbago
strikes into his back. The gathering
of wealth has but a faint hope and

• shadow “might be’’ in his mind. He
lives trom day to day in the hope of

getting conscience money from his
subscribers who owe him several years’

subscription, but the subscriber sleeps

. well every night while he struggles on

always having something coming.

The market continues dull and in-
clined to go lower on most articles of

farm produces. Wheat touched the
lowest price for many years this week

in the centers. It holds at 68 cts for
red or white here yet. Rye is dull at

50 cts. Barley comes in quite freely at

about f 1.22 for the best. Oats do not

move much at 31 cts. Beans come in
in great quantities at $1.60 for the

beetand down as low as 1.85 for off

grades. Clover seed brings $6 for
prime, potatoes 50 to 65 cts, apples
come in some, of poor quality, but bring

50 to 75 cts per bushel. Cabbages are
scarce and wanted at 5 to 8 cts per
head. Moderate sized pumpkins find
ready sale at 8 cts apiece. Several car

loads of baled tame hay recently been

shipped from here for which $6 per
ton was paid for a fair article in the

stack or mow. Onions are wanted at
70 cts, corn in the ear 26 cts, eggs
17 cts, butter 18 cts, chickens 8 cts,
wood scarce and wanted at $4. per
cord for a fair article. Business is good

in town now as every farmer must sell

something to meet the many demands
of this season of the year.

• PERSNAL.

Mis* Tressa Staflan is in Detroit to

dav.
•

A. Allison was a .Jackson visitor
Tuesday,

Geo. Whitaker, of Sandstone, was in

town this week.

Mrs John Cole is entertaining her

sister from Battle Creek.

Miss Mary Negus is spending this
week with friends in Adrian.

Miss Jennie Doan, of Dexter, spent

Sunday with Miss Ida Davison.

Miss Cora Jewett, of Belleville, is

the guest of Miss Jennie Hudler.

Mrs. B. Wight, of Detroit, is the
guest of triends in town this week.

Mrs. Jas. Richards is spending the

week with relatives in Grand Ledge.

Miss Lizzie Gerreghty, ot Dexter,
spent Sunday with Miss Celia Foster.

Mrs. (/arson, of Oakland, Cal., is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Riggs.

Austin Yocum, of Manchester, spent

Sunday with his parents at this place.

Mrs. M. Olds, ot Jackson, is the

guest of her daughter Mrs. L. E.
Sparks.

Mrs. Win. Martin and daughter,
Miss Carrie, were Detroit visitors
Tuesday.

Dr. Chas. Reilly, of Detroit, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Tim. McKune
this week.

So an eagle might leave it. eyrie, bent, though the blueahould bar.

To fold it. wing* on the loftiest peak of an undiscovered star

And into the vast and void abyss he follo^ th"‘ aueet was done.
Nor gulfs nor gales could fright his sails till the wondrous quest whs <1 ne.

But Oh, the weary vigils, the murmuring, torturing days
Till the Pinta’s gun, and the shout of “Land!” set the black night afeittt

Till the shore lay fair as Paradise in morning’s balm and gold
And a world was won from the conquered deep, and the tale of the ages U>1 1

Uplift the starry Banner! The best age is begun!
We are the heirs of the mariners whose voyage that morn was done.
Measureless lands Columbus gave and rivers through .one. that roll.

But his rarest, noblest bounty was a New World fu* the Sonll
For he sailed from the Past with its stifling walls, to the Future s open sky.

And the ghosts of gloom and fear were laid as the breath of heaven went by ;

And the pedant’s pride an^ the lordling’s scorn were lost, in that vital air.
As fogs are lost when sun and wind sweep ocean blue and bare;

And Freedom and larger Knowledge dawned clear, the sky to span.
The birthright, not of priest or king, hut of every child of man!
Uplift the New World’s Banner to greet the exultant sun!
Let its rosy gleams still follow his beams as swift to west they run,

Till the wide air rings with shout and hymn to welcome it shining high,
And our eagle from lone Katahdin to Shasta’s snow can fly
In the light of its stars os fold on fold is flung to the autumn sky!
Uplift it. Youths and Maidens, with songs and loving cheer.;
Through triumphs, raptures, it has waved, through agonies and teara.

Columbia looks from sea to sea and thrills with joy to know
Her myriad sons, as one, would leap to shield it from a foe!

And yon who soon will be the State, and shape each great decree,
Oh, vow to live and die for it, if glorious death must be!
The brave of all the centuries gone this starry Flag have wrought;

In dungeons dim, on gory fields, its light and peace were Ixmght,

And you who front the future— whose days our dreams fulfill—
On Liberty’s immortal height, oh, plant it firmer still!

For it floats for broadest learning; for the soul’s supreme release;

For law disdaining license; for righteousness and peace;

For valor born of justice, and its amplest scope and plan

Makes a queen of every woman, a king of every man!
While forever, like Columbus, o’er Truth’s unfathomed main
It pilots to the hidden isles, a grander realm to gain. -

Ah l what a mighty trust is ours, the noblest ever sang,

To keep this Banner spotless its kindred stars among!
Our fleets may throng the oceans— onr forts the headlands crown —
Our mines their treasures lavish for mint and mart and town—
Rich fields and flocks and busy looms bring plenty, far and wide—
And statelier temples deck the land than Rome’s or Athens’ pride —
And science dare the mysteries of earth and wave and sky—
Till none with us in splendor and strength and skill can vie;

Yet, should we reckon Liberty and Manhood less than these,
And slight the right of the humblest between our circling seas—

Should we be false to our sacred past, our fathers’ God forgetting.
This Banner would lose its luster, our sun be nigh his settingl
But the dawn wtn sooner forget the east, the tides their ebb and flow.
Than yon forget our radiant Flag and its matchless gift, forego!

Nay! yon will keep it high-advanced with ever brightening swivy—

The Banner whose light betokens the Lord’s diviner day—
Leading the nations gloriously in Freedom’s holy way!

No cloud on the field of azure— no stain on the rosy bar*—
God bless you. Youths and Maidens, as yon gnard the Stripes and Star.!

EDNA DEAN PROCTOR.

Thoma* Taylor.

Thomas Taylor, living two mil*
north of here; died very suddenly

Sunday afternoon of hiprt failure. ||,

had been ailing for a long time with %

complication of disease, ami hi* {\m)l

was not altogether unexpected, m
ate dinner, apparently feeling a* *e||

a. he had been for months and wet
out Into the field to see some (Moot
where he tell helplese and ap<M,i
and never spoke again. HiHsaii.iiU|fl|

who was with him got him to
house where He passed away without

struggle before the doctor could

summoned.

He was born near Halifax, Yor
shire, England, on the 21st day
July, 1838. He came with hi* jmient

to Michigan in the spring of tj
and settled in Unadilla, Livings
county, where he resided until \\
spring of 1860 when he removal
Chelsea and has resided in and hU.

that place to the time of bis dead

He married Hanuab Cobb on Dec. 8(|

1860, who survives together with m,

daughters. He was always a kin
industrious man who mode IrieiNlj

wherever he went, lie will lx? sndlj
missed from his home and the eoi»
muiiity where he has lived so lung.

A large number of relative* :u,||
friends paid their last tribute of

peel to his memory at the funeral fnJ
the family residence on Wednesday,

Mr*. Mary Conlln.

The earthly career ot a woman ofixn!
loveliness of character was closed Iim

| Tuesday morning' Oct. 18, 1892, at dj

|a. tn., when the immortal spirit of
Mrs. Mary Conliu took flight to a

better world.

Mrs. Conliit was not of a rugged
| constitution, but her many friend* ft)
not dream that she would be taken avw

after such a brief illness.

Her funeral- was held from &
Mary’s church Thursday morning wiili

j solemn high mass, Rev. Father

sklitie officiating, assisted by Rev Ur.
Rielly, of Detroit, and Rev. Fat her I
Buyse, ot Jackson. Tlieseniion.wh'uh

was beautiful and touching wa«
preached by Rev. Dr. Rielly, and wa^an

| admirable tribute to a devoted wile,

faithful mother, and trusted frleud.
The church was filled with the frieudt!

| of the deceased — an evidence of the

high esteem in which she was held.]
Mrs. Conliu leaves a husband and *ii

| children to mourn her untimely de-
parture. Theatfiicted relatives have the

heartfelt sympathy of the entire cons

munitv.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Speer visited

with relatives in Battle Creek the latter

part of last week.

Miss Emma McNanny, of Manchest-
er, was the guest of Jas. Wade and
family last week.

Misses Mary Lee and Blanche Cush-

man, of Dexter, spent Saturday with
Miss Tressa Staflan.

Mrs, Etta Wright entertained Mrs.

E. Trump and daughter, of Battle
Creek, Sunday last. ̂

Mrs. John Watts and daughter, of

Jackson, were guests of friends in town

the latter part of last week.

Mrs. J. Geddes and Mrs. Downing,

ot Lodi, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Davis the last of last week.

vRev. O. C. Bailey attending the
semi-annual meeting of the Jackson

association at Michigan Centra, this

week;

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. .Wursfer,' Miss

Mary Smith and John W. Brighton
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Webster, of Northville.

John Hoy, of Dexter, was in town
yesterday. * .

Mrs. C. H. Kempf spent Thursday
in Ypsilanti.

Miss Alice Sargent spent Thursday

in Ann Arbor.

Miss Myrta Kempf was the guest of
Ann Arbor friends Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman, of Pinckney,
were Chelsea visitors Thursday.

Mrs. J. McGinnes, of Pinckney, was

the guest of friends in town Thursday.

Romain GloVer, of Saline, was the

guest of Mrs. Amelia Glover Sunday

last.

Henry Everett, of Stockbridge,
spent Sunday with his parents at this
place.

Mrs. Jno. Beasley, of Detroit, was

the guest of Mrs, Jas. Beasley, part ot

this week.

Miss May Judson has been the
guest of Miss Anna Easton, of Lima
this week.

Messrs. Wilson and Blakeman, of
Jackson, came toChelsea on their wheels

Sunday last. They report the road
trom Grass Lake to Chelsea as being

rather “rocky.”

Mrs. Thos. Sears, Mrs. Geo. Crowell,

Mrs. O. C. Bailey, and Mrs. W, F.
Hatch attending a meeeting of the
Women’s Missionary Society at Michi-
gan Centra, Tuesday.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Prof. Hall was absent Tuesday.

Chas. Miller is absent from school

this week.

Yesterday there was a partial eclipse

of the sun.

Miss Lena Foster has left school for

an indefinite time.

Alvin Hatt has left school on ac-
count of poor health.

Everybody should remember the
Columbus Day celebration today.

The astronomy class are now pre-
pared to star gaze at all hours of the

night.

Gum chewers are warned to desist
during school hours or suffer the con-

sequences.

Miss Medora Brownell, a former
student of the Chelsea schools, died at

her home in Clinton last Thursday of

consumption.

Republican Meeting. • —
Jas. O’Donnell will speak at Ypsi-

Jmtj» Mmiday-ftVflning, October 24th7

A torchlight processio'n, led by the
Maccabee band will be one of the fea-

lures. Detroit, Jackson, Ann Arbor,
Chelsea, Dexter and other places will

participate in the parade.

Democratic Ma*» Meeting.

For the first time the county of
Washtenaw will have a mass meeting

at which a candidate for vice-president

will speak. The democrats of the
county are making great preparations

to greet Hon. A. E. Stevenson with a

monster mass meeting at Ann Arbor
on Monday, October 24th. A proces-
sion for the whole county will be held

at ten o’clock. At noon an old fashion-

ed barbecue will be held wi|h roasted

ox and sheep. At two o’clock Steven-

son speaks at the court yard square.

Fire works will be a feature of the
evening.

If you want to buy any good bucks,

call on Wm, Judson. $4
Ripans Tabulos ; one gives relief.

Lima.

Jessie Merril was home fhun Y|h |

anti for a few days.

Mrs. C, B. Sled man from Aim AiIm]

s spending the week here.

Mrs. A. B. Storms and children fniiii|

Detroit are visiting relative* here.

Miss Emma Poet trom Grand IllaMfl
spent last week with Estella Guerin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks from Hm\el>

spent part of last week with Mr* 0.1
B. Guerin.

Howard Ward, litt le son of Mr. awl|

Mrs. Frank Ward died Friday nm
the funeral services were held Sumlc

afternoon and the remains plaml ii|

Oak Grove Cemetery, Chelsea.

Notice.

Dr. Miller, the celebrated Rii|>ui*|

Specialist from The O. E. Miller Uup |

tore Treatment Co., 102 to 106 Michi-

gan Ave, Detroit, Mich., will be ‘B|

Jackson at the Hurd House fr»>™
Thursday morning Oct. 20th to Wed-|

nesday night Oct. 28th.

The Miller Co. is the largest orgft»H

zation in America, or the world i‘»r

that matter, devoted exclusively toth<

treatment of Rupture. They have cf*
flees in the principal cities of t,lf

United Slates, with a combined capi**1

of nearly one million dollars. TH
Doctor makes this visit for the beneti1]

of all ruptured persons, especially tl“

who are unable to visit the Detroit of-l

flees. He gives written guarani# uj

effect an absolute and permanent curt

in every case treated, or receive nop*J

for services.

Physicians who have difficult r,,l
lure cases on hand, or whoaredesln*

of learning more of a system of

ment which cures without subjecti

patients to pain, operation, inconveiiij

enoe or detention from business are

specify lly invited to call. All Perfi ,

are entitled to free consultation »Di|

examination,

m M.
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ON WATLTNGS ISLAND

DISCOVERY OF THE SPOT WHERE
COLUMBUS LANDED.

Waltrr Wellmnn Trl!. Hoxr I!e FiplnrH
the D ah am an ami H«*m.,l th„ Conlro-
teray Con«enilnK the Flrat hand KlKhf.

•d by Coiumbua — A I H-cInael*,* and

Inatructlve Narratlvn.

lOopyrlght, Ml]
in Mny, 1H91, the e<lit4>r of the Chi-

cago Herald wired me at Washington,
-Can you find the spot where Colum-
bus discovered America and mark it
with a memorial?" My reply was,
•4W ill try.” if it had been a request to

find the north pole or capture a mer-

maid 1 suppose the answer would have

been the same. The newspaper corre-
spondent is not surprised at anything.

Walter wrllmar.

The plan of The Herald was easy
to understand. For centuries the iden-

tity of the island which Columbus first

landed upon had remained unknown.
The quad ri centennial of the discovery
of the New World was about to be cel-
ebrated in Chicago with a great exposi-

tion, and The Herald thought it proper
that the spot at which occurred the most

tremendous event in history should be

sought out and appropriately marked.

This was a queer task, but a fasci-
nating one. I went at it in characteristic
American fashion— that is, jumped at it

1 ransacked the Congressional library

and other libraries. I cabled to London
for a book which was not to be found in
America. 1 procured from the hydro-
graphic office charts of the Bahamas
made by our government and the Brit-
ish admiralty.

Night and day study of the mystery
of the discovery quickly showed these
facts; In all history there is nothing
that throws light -upon the landfall save
the journal kept by Columbus himself.
Five islands had been put forward as
the real San Salvador, and hundreds of
books and pamphlets written in support
of these theories. The correct theory
must be based upon two conditions: The
island itself must have certain features
described by Columbus — lagoon, reefs,
harbor hard by a headland through
which the sea had cut its way, etc.—
and it must He at certain distances
fcod in certain directions from five
other islands visited and described by
Columbus. As to the latter condition,
inspection of the charts showed Wat-
iiugs to be the only one that would fit

the geometrical lines of Columbus’ first
voyage through the Bahamas. If it
contained the physical features which
Coiumbua had found in his San Salvar

then the mystery was solved.
Oddly enough, the learned historians,
Biographers and cartographers who had

huii , r » ‘‘ claini8 the rival island* ft* broad, containing large lagoons of
1 r,.iM n * n, th,° rrouM0 to visit the I brackish water, covered with tropical

, they discoursed. Had vegetation, nearly surrounded by reefs,
y Gone ho their controversy might Fight hundred negroes live here, tilling

, ve come to an end long ago. altogether probably a score of acres of
Luny in June our exi*dition Bailed land, subsisting principally on fish and
>ro NewNork. We went by Ward other sea food. They are an honest,
°,H, ,m!r ‘Sant'aK° 10 N.'is.siu. the P’ons, temperate people. Their chief

capi a (i the LLdiainas, having on board j billing is a predisposition toward piracy,
n addition u> Charles Lederor, thu fa- an,l w,>° to the cargo of the ship that is
mnufl artist of the Chicago Herald, a wrecked upon their shores. This pirat-
stonemasoii a marble globe, a memo- teal tendency they came naturally by,

tablet, thirty barrels of cement, a b>r this coral island was once the rendes-
man servant, a photographic outfit and vou* ot infamous Blue Beard, and some
sundry boxes, barrels, demijohns and these poor people are no doubt his
bottles containing the necessaries of life, direct descendants.

^Ai Nassau we had a narrow escape. 1 could see little in this island
The governor of the Bahamas was to 8ave Christopher Columbus. At every
leave for England within an hour or so turn the great discoverer was suggested,
after our arrival, and without his an- The salt lagoon appeared to echo back
thority we could do nothing. An hour h*8 name; the sands of the shore seemed
of hustling, the assistance of the Ameri-
can consul and a letter which I had
brought from Sir Julian Pauncefote,
British minister at Washington, and
Governor Shea gave us a letter com-
manding all the local officials of the Ba-
hamas to place themselves at our com-
mand. Lucky for us that we caught
kindly Governor Shea. The lieutenant
governor, who came into power the min-
ute the governor sailed, was against us.

Impertinent, presumptuous Yankees!” 1

to liear the impress of his feet; the surf

breaking over the reefs chanted the “Te
Deum" in imitation 6f Columbus himself.
The spirit of Columbus dominates every-
thing in Watlings, overshadows every-
thing, leaves nothing else to be thought
of or written about.

And no wonder. Here was everything
that Columbus described in his journal —
the “large lagoon in the middle of the
island,” the luxuriant verdure, the
reefs running all round that island,

warm and brackish. But no one foil ill.
and finally the work whs finished. It
had boon well done. Plenty of cement
bound the stones firmly* together. The
result was beautiful. In the coral lime-
stone are all the tints of the rainbow,
all the marine forms. Land and H»*a to-
gether had built a memorial to Colum-
bus, not the most expensive in the
world nor the least artistic. Wo dedi-
cated it with prayer and addressee.
Magistrate Nairn watches over it week
by week. A recent letter from him in-
forms me that the natives under bis
leadership will celebrate Discovery Day
at • the base of the simple memorial
which bears this inscription in marble:

On this spot
CtiHinTornicK Columbus

First set foot upon the hoU of the
New

l

Erected by
The Chicago Herald

June, 1801.
j

Walter Wellnak.

THE COLUMBUS AUTOGRAPH

T.*e Great Explorer Handled the Sword

he exclaimed; “to think they can come t*10 hM® “ear the shore, the “piece of
down here and in a few weeks set- 11111(1 lllte an inland, yet which is not an
tlooneof the great mysteries of history!” , inland, but could easily be made one,
 f 1 t AX f 1 t rt O + re ^ _ 1 t  J t I _ I O Oil 1 1 n OtrwVit at a 4- V* ^ *
If the lieutenant governor had had his
way we should have been sent bock to
New York quicker.
Watlings was 200 miles avray. We

had decided that if a visit to Watlings
produced the physical evidence neces-
sary to establish its claims beyond doubt,

well and good. If not, w e were to study
the other islands in the order of their
theoretical probability. How to get
to Watlings was the question. In the
harbor were sloops, yachts and schoon-
ers galore. One smelled of her last
cargo, Jamaica rum; another of sponges,
a third of fish, a fourth of j>oultry. The
cabins of all were more cells. And it
was tlie season of the year when calms
reigned for da)^ at a time. The only

as
an admirable sight for a fort; the harbor

lying hard by, in which “all the ships of
Christendom could lie.” All these and
many more of the things which Colum-
bus had described we found, and at first
knew instinctively, and later proved to
a mathematical certainty, that this was
the birthplace of the New World.
A little bay, two miles from the “piece

of land like an island,” I chose after
much exploration as the very spot at
which the landing was made. That this
island was the San Salvador of Colum-
bus I know; that this pretty bay, with
its overhanging headland and shining
beach, was the more particular scone of
the discovery I believe. In the nature
of things it cannot be proved, though

•team vessel in port was the steamship there is much in its favor. Near it is a
lender, a crude craft with a bottom as hil1 which Columbus probably first
fiat as a street car, keelless and not eaw in the moonlight of that fateful
lovely. Besides she cost a pretty penny, morning. It is the first bit of coast to tho
But we bothered the expense and took Booth, free enough from reefs to permit
her, hove into her our cement and sup- 1 landing. It is at a point whence Co-
plies, employed some more masons with lumbus would have rowed “north north-
thrtir tools, homrht half a ton of nrur.ioufl easterly to see the other side of thetheir tools, bought half a ton of procious easterly

Island," as he says he did the second
Ice, hired “Sandy," the most famous
pilot of the Bahamas; borrowed an
American flag of the consul, and with
the stars and stripes flying at masthead
steamed away.
A day and a night of alternating calm

and storm, through rocky passages and
over dangerous shoals, and we were at
Cat island, which Washington Irving
made famous and our old geographies
solemnly confirmed as tho San Salvador

of Columbus. For half a day we steamed
along tho coast of Cat island, and I ex-

amined it very carefully. It bears no
resemblance whatever to tho island
which Columbus described in his jour-
nal. For fifty years it has been a San
Salvador under false pretenses.

In the afternoon w-e reached Watlings.

More Skillfully Than the Pen.
There is a never ending dispute regard

ing the authenticity of the various por-
traits of Columbus. People who claim
to know deny that the picture which is
to adorn the souvenir half dollar is a
correct presentment of the navigator's
features, but whether or not the grounds ,

on which they base their criticism are
tenable will probably never be decided.

Fortunately, however, the quarrel does
not extend to a challenge of the verity
of Columbus’ autograph, a facsimile of
which is given herewith.
To the ready pen wielder of the Nine-

teenth century tho zigzag writing of the

discoverer of America must seem queer
indeed, but it should be remembered
that in those daysmen wielded the sword
and left the gentler arts to be preserved

at the hands of priests and women. Most
of tho famed leaders of the Fifteenth
century were unlettered and found it a
laborious task to sign their names to im-
portant documents prepared by the
monks whv> followed in their trains. Co-
lumbus of course was a man of great

HERALD MEMORIAL TO COLUMBUS,
morning after his arrival, on this occa-
sion discovering the “piece of land like

Palm trees and hazy vistas, thatched an island" and tho wonderful harbor
huts and outlying reefs over which tho which the water is still as in a well."
surf broke lazily marked its shores. A
boat at once put off to us. It contained

all tho officials of tho island— the local

magistrate, the port officer, the post-
master, tho sheriff, tho colonel of the

militia and many more— all in the per-
son of Captain Maxwell Nairn, the only
white resident of the island, a veritable

Pooh Bah, monarch of a coral isle. His
salary Is |200 a year, and ho has been
there thirty years.
Captain Nairn t>ocamo our guide,

counselor, friend and foeman. With __________ _
Tt° Cad^ ' waJ dipped out of the hollows of tho ro^

On tho promontory which lifted its
head above the little bay we erected a
memorial. It was constructed of coral
limestone found hard by. Thirty na-
tive workmen were employed cutting
roads with their machetes, bringing for-

ward materials, mixing mortar and car-
rying cement up the hillside. Skillful
boatmen brought supplies from the
steamer through the dangerous coral
reef. The American flag floated from a
staff as wo worked, and the monument
grew day by day. The sun beat with
tropical fierceness; our drinking water

s-
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ftp Of Evens'
THE COLUMBUS AUTOGRAPH.

learning , according to the standard of
his age, but the use of the pen was even
to him a burden, and his famous diary
was probably written as a matter of
duty and not of pleasure.

It is curions to note that he formed
the individual letters in the same bold
yet uncertain style which characterised
the chirography of Queen Elizabeth.
“Bess of England" could swear roundly
and steer the ship of state with firm-
ness; Columbus could bring monarc hs
to terms and cope with mutinous sailors,

but when either of them took pen in
hand tho unsteadiness of small practice
distinguishes the manuscript or auto-
graph.

The Wife of Columbuiu

What about Mrs. Columbus? She
ought to figure somehow in the celebra-
tion, although there is no picture of her

extant. She was a Miss Palestrello, of
Lisbon, and became the wife of Colum-
bus in 1470. Her father was a navigator,
and from old Palestrello’s charts Colum-
bus got his first idejis about a western
passage to the Indies.

( lit __ _ moeniig w « tho solids are lert tie* i 'Utinn a ata bhoadwax. a vmum .
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A BALLAD OF “OLD GLORY,"

It flutter* fn'in or» un i«* <H,enn •
lli^h ovrr Ihe rli'iiuMitN* nmr,

Tho (1am «*f «ur lovr »n«l «levo(lon—
Tlie* Htnr KpHnulod (1n« wt* tulorvl
It nhAll r«*i|tn hiiiI Khnll rulp evprmor^

Far fiiiiUNl, both iu ami In •torj,
TimIa>' ami for day* *till In utor^—

Hurrah for the fold* of Old (Jlorjrl

Who can wee without deepest emotion
The wtarw that emhlawm It o'er—

The maw that in war'a tloree commotion
Flawhed triumph o'er Hf'a and o'er ahora?
The l»aiitier conftiwlon that horo

Tod«>H|M)t and aut<KTHt hoary.
Strlkluu tyranny riuht loihecora—

II nr rah for the folds of Old tiloryl

If a foe or false friend have a notion
Its prowess and strength to explore.

It shall wet all his nerved In a motion
They never experienced before!
Oh, 'tla stronger by far than of yore

When It crushed the vile plot of each Toryl
Ho! fighting 'twill shimmer and soar-

Hnrrah for the folds of Old tiloryl

ENVOI.

Their light may Its stars never pour
For wrong on a battlefield gory!

May its eagle bird live but to score—
Hurrah for the folda of Old Gloryl

—Eugene Oavia.

SOME GORGEOUS FLOATS.

To He Reen at the Dedication Ceremonies

With mnny of the details for the dedi-
cation of the World’s fair buildings at
Chicago the general public is familiar,
but of the spectacular side of the cele-
bration little has been written of late,
although preparations have been going
on for nearly a year. This display, which
is termed the “Procession of the Cen-
turies.” is to include more than forty
floats, and will pass in brilliant pageant
through the lakes and canals and lagoons

suppress n scornful sneer nt the pre-
sumptuous mi venturer* whose mind they
suggest is disordered.

The next float is more typically Amer-
ican. “Westward thf* course of empire
takes its way*' is the subject. The
prominent feature is the prairie schoon-
er drawn by oxen, which is just emerg-
ing from a cleft in the rocks. A scout
on horseback leads the way, and ahead
of him Indians an* skulking off behind ocean

3 /G

M,
aV'-C., /

roH*"(iLA

Roger Ilacon thought so, saying
the rocks and trees. Another Indian |lt> fmiciod the distance from Spain to
peers over a ridge of rock at the advance Asia was not so very great. Columbus
of civilization. i . thought so too. He never dreamed a

In the foreground surveyors are work- continent lay la* tween. Ih* argued that
ing on a line of railway. A little shanty he had only to sail westward and he
under the cliff is their camp.

TYPIFYING PEACE Al*D PLENTY.

The two floats “War” and “Peace” will
proliably tie the only suggestion of the
civil conflict. The first float will be a
dismantled ship, with masts and sjiars
shattered and sails torn in shreds. On
the battlefield are cannon, a few dead

would Siam come to tin* eastern coast of
China or Japan, or. as he called them.

Chafan arid -iSi pan gu.
Columbus was aided by the map work

of Toscanelli. This distinguished as-
tronomer, who drew his map about 1470,
calculated the circumference of the
earth prodigiously uear the truth— he
made it onlv 124 miles too great. This !

accuracy for that day is simply amaz-
ing. Toscanelli, however, was all in
dreamland about Asia; he elongated
Asia till it covered the whole Pacific
ocean. Then he pictured open ocean,
beginning at abont the longitude of
California and extending east to Europe.
Columbus pored over this map and

carried it with him on his voyage as the
nearest thing to a chart which was ob-
tainable. Nevertheless Columbus had
a theory of his own about the width of
the Atlantic ocean and about the cir-

If I had have frone tc

SMITH k STEPHENS

soldiers and a dead horse. Over it hang | (Vdmnhna he-

the demons of war. The coloring of this ̂  th(lt Toscanelli’s figure of the
float will all lie somber. Black will

earth’s circumference was all too large;
predominate Lurid red light win be ^ inBtertd of abont the true circumfer-

overThe ^tUefieTd" d<'m°n8 cnee Columbus went back and accepted

tht! way my wife told me
I would not have to eat

this tough meat. TJie£
keep the choicest of

IBCElsTTS
pays for The Standard
until January 1, 1893.

“Peace" will lie in strong contrast to
the last one. Every color will be bright

Ptolemy’s estimate, and thus made it
8,800 miles too little. He calculated
that to reach the wonderful Island of

The bom of plenty will be promment z or j h)J M ^ to

ponnng forth treunuree, and angels of , , 8bont 2 500 miles from the
peace will hover over he land. The J I„ other words, he pot Japan
dismounted cannon will be wreathed ..... _______ ir.,™** w -t
»t « filial a little nearer Europe than the Westwith flowers, its muzzle filled with ... ... . r au

nMAA children will nlav over it and one Iudle8* Uoluml>U8 squeezed the earth
, , . . . . , ^ .. ’ , , up till he made its circumference Just
darling little one w’lll sit astride the . * ... . , v . ..
breech, spiking it forever. Herewith 1 ̂  ,,,no11 ,or Ameri“- Yet the COnt1'
are given illustrations showing the gen-
eral scope of two of these interesting
designs.

THE MAP COLUMBUS USED.

Wan PurHy Theoretical and Placed
India Where America Lie*.

nent that his theory made impossible
was to be his immortal glory.
uIt was very lucky, however, that Co-
lumbus thus jumped America in his
reckoning, and that Toscanelli had
stretched Asia across to California. For
had Columbus known that the real die-

Now is tie Time to SUBSCRIBE!

PATENTS
L'lnnUM an 4 Jie isMucs secured. Trade mark*
registered, and all other patent causes la the
Patent nnice and before the Courts prorapti?
and carefully prosecuted,

l!Upon receipt of model or *keieh of Invention
I make careful examination, and advise as to
patentability free of charge.
Main offices diredly arrow from ihe Paten

office, mud attention Is specially called B> my
perfect and long established facilities for
making prompt preliminary searches (or the
most vigorous and successful prosecution of
ppllmtions for patent, and for attending to
II business entrusted to my care.ln the short-

| tance from the Canaries to Japan was
Maps baaed onascertained facta ar«» 120()0 luilo8 ho of coonw wcra{J neTer

dt^vneryd to w^Iich Cohlml™ ta Sto have dr"amed ot ^rUking that voy-
miist illiwtrious figure, known facte were ^Tdi^ov^ tUl’.he rallied h^pr^
not thought absolutely needful in i ence by some accident
drawing of maps. Mape were plenty; , Here are two eicpodin ly lnterentlsg
facta for then, were used as far aa they , (acta; wwttw8ni ̂ th
wonhl go; a ter the facta were exhaust- a Kientiflo ln a spirit,

COU MBUS AT COURT,
of Jackson park. This, will be repeated
every night and the illuminations will
be magnificent. Important events in the

life of Columbus and in the history of
- . America will be represented. Many
symlMilical floats will also be introduced.

Designs for four of these floats are par-
ticularly worthy of notice. They will
cost thousands of dollars, and are calcu-

^ lated to eclipee anything heretofore seen
“ in this sort of pageantry.

The first is a tableau of Columbus be-
fore the court of Ferdinand and Isabella.

The monarchs sit on their gilded throne
under the rich canopy, both attired as
becomes the rulers of Leon and Castile.
Before them stands Columbus eagerly
and earnestly trying to convince them
of the truth of his theories. His charts

are spread before him on a table. The
explorer is dressed in black velvet, with
a Jong gown, which he throws aside in
hu4agtemeft8. The queen listens intent-
ly, the conviction of his truth growing
upon her. The king, however, is almost
indifferent.

Their Catholic zeal and faith is shown
by a large cross behind them. Near
Columbus stand several courtiers and
some of the wise men. The latter have
their own maps with them and cannot

ed, geographical theories answered as
well.

Thus Ptolemy, in the map which
served Europe for a dozen centuries,
sketched the lands about the Mediterra-
nean with at least a recognizable degree
of correctness. But when ho reached
the limits of the explored regions he did

not hesitate to finish his map; he simply
pnt beyond the known frontiers what he
thought ought to be there. He believed
that beyond the visited portions of the
earth were only vast deserts or impen-
etrable swamps. He had no idea of
open oceans beyond the known lands.
Ptolemy, however, understood and rep-
resented the sphericity of the earth.
What is still more curious, he estimated
the earth’s circumference astonishingly
near the truth. Ho made it only 8,800
miles too little.

But after Ptolemy, about 550 A. D.,
a geographer of the church arose whose
name was Coeinas. He scorned the
blasphemous idea that the earth was
round. He laid out the whole universe
in abont the shape of a “Saratoga trunk,"

to follow the figure of Professor John
Fiske.

But discoverers had been pushing east-

ward across Asia. Some monks sent

/

simply in order to demonstrate the
sphericity of the earth as a practical
means of reaching China, and in process
of that demonstration he ran against an
unlocked for continent Mark Twain
truthfully declares that Columbus could
not help discovering Amerioa; he only
had to sail on till he bumped. Yet, thongh
the finding of America was purely an ac-
cident, the whole voyage was more of a
scientific undertaking than If Columbus
had fancied a new continent was to be
found. Had he gone to seek a continent
he would have gone only on such a knight
errant quest as had been common enough
during the ignorant Middle Ages. It
would have taken no more bravery and
been no more significant than a thou-
sand chivalrous and foolhardy quests
after nothing by the knights of Christen-
dom.

His voyage was significant because It
was undertaken in the interest of science

—the new science of Europe. Columbus
was the first man who had cared or
dared venture out through what had
been called the Sea of Darkness to dem-
onstrate a properly arrived at scientific

theory. This constitutes the real glory
of Columbus over Leif Ericson, who may
have visited America, but who was too

out oh missionaries, in abont 1250 A. D., much a barbarian to appreciate its sig
learned from Chinese whom they fell in nificance.
with that on the eastern shore of Chiu* The other interesting fact la, tliat un-

W^hsi3els°of Ptolemy abont the epher- had.m*de *e lndi<f«*
icity of the earth were beginning to be ‘n. hifl he ̂  EevOT ̂

held again. It was therefore not a madc Ws extraor<l*5fT
great leap to think that perhaps the _ FRAWCis Bellamy.

ocean on the east of China and the ocean Ripans Tabulos : pleasant laxative,

on the west of Spain were the sy&g Kipans Tahulos cure torpid livoi.

ent ptaMible time. Rejected ca*cm specialty.
Kkiw mookmatk and erelueive nUnilutn given

to patent bu*incn*. Book of I n format lonand ad-
vise, and special refereroe* aent without
chance upon request. J. R. LITTLE,

tMicitur and Attorney in Indent Ouueef
H’ashinoton, 1). C

Opposite U. 8. Patent Ofitoe-
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The following U the program to be
,IMlere(l »t the Town Hell to-night:

|unic

[iiilc

- Freedom** Banner.
Prayer.

Flag of our Country

Coluinbiii Day Speech

Story of Columbus.

^ . - Roll your IlandR.

itation • Christopher Columbna
usic, Hail our Country’s Natal Morn

Flag Drill.

nHie - - - Columbus Ode
IliRtorlcal Dialogue.

uaic ... - Solo

f Declamation.

Thi Fair

week we omit led to mention the

MneR of those who exhibited stock in

he following departments:

HOKSKR.

Alexaiwler Dancer, of Dexter, ex-

libiml thorough-bred coach horse, and

|ve of his coltR.

Mr. Tnoniey, of Ann Arbor, road
tallion and trotting bred colU.

Ed. Weiss, ot Lima, was on hand
rith “Bltu k tieorge” and fire of his

ills.

Fred Gilbert, of Sylvan, exhibited

lb Petvheron stallion.

CATTLK.

John Pratt, of Dexter, exhibited a

hie herd ofregi/Mered abort horns, and

ron sweepstakes on herd, including

ill. Mr. Pratt donated the premium

io the society, for which they are very

rrateful.

rot/LTKY.

Z. Ilartsuff, of Unadilla, had the
jlnrjfest exhibit, and Henry Townsend,

of Chelsea, Holland Waltrona, ot Lima,

ami Geo. Goodwiu, of Lyndon, also

hul some very tine stock on exhibition.

SWINE.

Wm. Sto.*king, of Lima, exhibited
| thoroughbred Poland Chinas

Mr. Neeb, of Dexter, Poland Chinas,

(’has. Johnston, of North Lake,
Chester Whites.

(has. Neeb, of Lyndon, Poland
Chinas.

We also neglected to mention F.
J*tatraii Son’s fine exhibit of carriages

and road wagons.

Parties holding premium cards can

Ret their cAsh at W. P. Schenk’s, after
Ortolan- 22nd. * . '

tli. i l’r°<Ur* ’"•'veyancB for
'“";V h0«“ VMlanlay, «n,l

pro-tem.

Tl>« IimU <>f eqimHeition, after die-

cu«*°n, wm fixed »t ;>a,ihk), Out). The
;.im of$lH7 wm ti|>prn|iriAteil to buyV court declKioiw.-
—Aim ArlNir Argu,

Adv*rtU<Mi l,7u^r^

The following i, ,|,e ,i„ ,,,'leHerH

remaining nnclninie,! in the iiohI office
Octoljer 1H, 1892.

James Cornelius Sylvan.
Wm. .)i:i»son, P. M.

Watrrloo llu(lKet.

Jas. A. Monroe is very low with
consumption.

8. M. Bliaw.au evangelist, is holding

meetings here. ̂  /

Jacob Bauer is moving to his farm
near Stockbrldge.

Miss Jessie Moreliou^e is attendiug

school in tirass Luke.

Jesse Foster has started his apple

evaporator and dryer.

H. N. Barber,, Fred Art/., sr., and
L. L. Gorton attended a democratic

meeting at Jackson Wednesday.

David Collide will go to Detroit the

first of November to work for the M.
C. R. R. ami Thos. Collins will move

on his farm.

Gotlieb lleydlaufl’s two sons met

withquifea serious accident Sunday

near the Lutheran church. As they
were leaving the church, their carriage

came in contact with another, throw-

ing them out and making them both

insensible.

The Hoard of Mnparvasorn.

The supervisors have taken posses-

»ionof Ann Arbor this week in force.

They came to equalize the assessments,

look after the comity’s finances, deter-

mine the taxes, .look over the accounts

audit the bills. The session began

,fw Tuesday, and the county solons

have since been at work. The real
business of the session will, however,

done next week.

John K. Miner was elected temporary

chairman and noses were counted.
None were found missing, ao the hoard

adjourned for dinner. After dinner a
ballot was taken for chairman, .which

Suited in the election of Jacob Jedele,

°i Dexter, by a vote of 16 to 12 for
Mn It. Miner.

Tuesday morning the following
landing committees were reported:

Dn Equalization — Depew, Daven
Port, Gilbert, Osborne, and Bennett.

Criminal ICIaims, No. I— Young,
hurtless, Walters.

(’nminal Claims, No. 2— Braining,

vauSiekle. Forsyth.

J '"I ('laim^— Kearns, Miner, Duffy.

Io Settle x^lth County Officers —
Braun, Tase, Sage.

On -Salaries ‘of County Officers —
Baumgardener, Edwards, Kearns.
9n Appniminenf — Hughes, Dan-

«‘ogluirv, W edemeyer.

0,‘ Public Buildings — Oesterlin,
toward. Ball.

Dn Uejected Taxes— Duffy, Case,
Young.

To Examine Accounts of 8upt. of

oor— Davenport, Speechy, Hunter.

Financ^t—Forsyth, Miner. Oss-
Min,

Fractional School DlstricU-^Os*

rn’ ^usingburg, Braun.
On Drains— Howard, Sage, Edwards.
°‘i Priming — Walters, Gilbert, Ds-P«W. w —
Per Diem— Burtlesa, Braining, Van

Sickle,

Th« CoMit Line of the Pnclfle.

Although the Pacific covers more
than half the surface of the globe,

and has an area estimated roughly
at 90,000,000 square miles, yet its
coast line, even including that
of the Indian ocean, is but 47,000
miles, or about 8,000 miles less than
that of the Atlantic. The shores of
the Atlantic are very deeply indented
by large seas, of which the Baltic
and Mediterranean are the most re-
markable. Beside these the greatest
lateral seas and gulfs in the Atlantic

are the Gulf of Mexico, Caribbean
sea, Hudson’s bay and the Bay of
Biscay. If we take from the Pacific
the Red sea, Arabian sea and Bay of
Bengal, which are part of the Indian
ocean, we leave it with a remarkably
straight coast line, with the excep-
tion of a few deep indentations on
the coast of Asia.

It is owing to a free impenetration

of land and water, and consequent
ease of communication between one
country and another that the most
civilized nations of the world, with

few exceptions, have lived and now
live on the shores of the North At-
lantic and its lateral seas.— Brooklyn

Eagle. ___
An Independent Cook.

At one time the French embassy
at Rome was famous for ite cook,
who was admiringly known as “his
excellence M. Pierre.” It is possible

that M. Pierre was too well aware of
the influence which his cookery ex
erted in international affairs ; at any
rate when the French ambassador
sent for him one day and ordered
him. on three hour’s notice, to pre-
•yare a dinner for the Austrian min-
Ltcr he protested energetically.
“Monsieur 1’ ambassadeur, ”ho said,

“it is impossible! A grand dinner in

throe hours 1”
“No matter,” said the ambassador;

“you must do the best you can I
Will tell the minister that you had
but short notice." .

M. Pierre put on a grand air.
“I» formally declare to you, he

aid “that I am unable to prepare a
dinner in that tune. Your excel-
lency muni not suppose that I can
scratch up a dinner the way you can

^The^’k watT discharged on the
. ™Rtlv to the sorrow of the

(juplomatic corps in the Eternal Gity.

—Youth’s Companion.

and Central Amen«m uttttion

Uteyears a^uiml a^ori'd. It is
to ^efTjShy Guatemalans to
rklsurfg^^intntvel.

beating the customs.

Something That a Folrl* Good Cltlaoa
Will Ho Whoa Ho Hgfc tho Chaaoo.
“Buenos dios, senor."
You raise your eyes from your

work. A little, lean, chocolate col-
ons! man, who looks as though he
had a life engagement with an indo-
lent liver stands before you, hat in
hand.

It passes through your mind
vaguely that the salutation is Span-
ish for “Good day, sir,” or some-
thing of the kind.

“Does the senor spik Spanish f”
No, the senor does not si>eak Span-

ish ; he has only walked that way oc-
casionally.

“Purlezvous Francais, monsieur?”
asks the partner of the torpid liver.
No, i nounseer does not |>arlez any-

thing but English.

“Pardon, but I spik the Inglees
ver bad. I hof some fine Spanish
cigar to show the senor, and he ees
ver’ chip.”

It s the same racket, the very same
that took you in two years ago. You
don’t want any.

“Pardon, senor, but he ees ver’ fine
and ver* chip. Ah, senor, oblige me,!
try him.”

Then the mauve, suave Cuban looks
all around very cautiously, very sus-
piciously, and suddenly takes yotf*
into his confidence. He intimates in.
invertebrate English that the cigars,
of which ho has but 200 or 300, have
in some way dodged the revenue,
and so he, humble benefactor that
ho is,' can sell them at about half
what they would cost if the customs
had not been defrauded.

‘Ah, senor, he ees a beeg, what
you call, eh? bargain? But”— and
here he lifts his shoulders to a level
with hin ears. “I must ra-turn to
my dear Cuba. Come, senor, it ees
bargain.”

The tempter holds a bunch of fifty
before you— long, slender, shapely.
There is a delightful fragrance in the
room. The Cuban pushes a cigar
through from the center of the
bunch. You take it. You seem to
be making the selection yourself, f^r
you are under a strange hypnotic
spell.

Delicious I The smoke wreaths
curl about you as you puff away,
filling the air with a ravishing aro-
ma. The Cuban continues to talk
—a low, soothing monotone that
dulls your conscience and puts sus-
picion asleep.

Yes, you will assist him to rob the
government. There are some things
about the tariff you don’t like very
well anyway. Besides you will do a
worthy act in assisting a Cuban ex-
ile to return to his family and native

land.

So you buy n bunch of fifty, and
with profound thanks the poor for-
eigner leaves.

By this time tho first cigar has
burned out In a delightful state of
exhilaration * you take a second.
Hello, what’s this? N6t at all like
the first. A villainous weed ; there’s
a piece of rope in it. You try a third,
a fourth, a fifth ; not one of them
but would suffer in comparison with
a Wheeling stogy.— Indianapolis
Join nal.

gave rne a word of impudence, hasn’t
o:4ked for a day off and never
growls.”
“Dear me! What nationality?”
“American. 'It’s i dumbwaiter.”

—Harper’s Bazar.

A Natural Horn

&

A. COMPLETE SET OF THB
WORKS OF

CHARLES DICKENSFREE!
The Most Valuable and Remarkable Pre-

mium Ever Offered Free with any
Periodical.

A MARVEL IN BOOK-MAKING.
A Net of the W orks of Charles DickeM*

IK 1* LAUUE VOLUMSa. FHE&

Harlow— Ya-as, I’m vewy fond of
dwiving. Get it from my fnthah. He
was a gweat dwiver in his day.

Mi

\vi'

•ml%
OLD HARLOW DRIVING.

— Harper’s Bazar.

EDNA DEAN PROCTOR.

te Wrote the Ode for the Columbus
Duy Celebration. •

Miss Edna Dean Proctor, the descend-
ant of a highly honored New England
family, was bom at Henniker, N. H. In
early life she tpecauie a contributor to
tho best literary publications and pub-

lished a volume of poems, mostly pa-
triotic, which gave her a leading place
among American poets. After travel-
ing extensively in the east she wrote “A
Russian Journey” in a vivid, picturesque

Latin style, which has become a classic.

K’u.y

PA

make sure ui »^"ftgtore 0f theirtag tube, several
own. A long g ^ topenng to a
inches m diamete^, '> ̂  with

and through the mass^ water. A strong solu-
is poured < <T dri ̂  from the

tion of coffee 81 ’"1>tub(i „„d this

narrow ^^t up tn air tight

liquid » J£,U in 8UiaU <luan"

Ve86e Mid* drunk on the journey.

:r

Heating, Cooling and Ventilating.

For more than twenty years the
inventor of a new system for cool-
ing, heating and ventilating has been
developing the methods which have
been embodied in his invention.
His system consists of circulating
fresh air through interior zigzag par-
titioned heating drums and coils ar-
ranged in a return zigzag flue ex-
tending for a suitable distance up
the chimney, around which the es-
caping gases and smoke are made to
pass. The heat that usually passes
to waste outside the chimney is thus
absorbed.
This heat is then turned into a

stream of fresh, clean air, driven
through heating apparatus and con-
veyed with great velocity through a
circulating pipe into as many differ-
ent buildings and apartments as may
be desired. In this way a saving of
from 70 to 90 per cent, in the cost of
fuel is effected, and pure, wholesome
air which can be cooled if desired,
can be obtained all over the house.
—Pittsburg Dispatch. .

Cotirieuted Milk Locks Water.

Steam emanating from boiling milk
if condensed would become water.
This may be seen in the manufacture
of condensed milk, which is only or-
dinary milk boiled down until the
water is out of it If a liquid which
contains solid bodies in solution be
evaporated, tho solids are left be-
hind. That this is so may be shown
by adding to water that is to he dis-
tilled a trace of magenta and a little
salt. The distilled' water has no
taste and is colorless. The magenta Lamat waist
is generally deposited upon the sides
of the boiling vessel — Brooklyn J

Eagle. _

'ON.

$
EDNA DEAN PROCTOR,

ler later poems have been slowly pro-
duced, hut are every where held to be inas-

erpieces of art and among the strongest
voices of patriotism in our literature.
Jhe lives much of the time in Boston
and at Framingham, Mass.
Miss Proctor was honored by the com-

mittee of the popular Columbus Day
celebration soliciting her to write the
ode which is to be rendered in every lo-
cality of America on Oct 91. The lyric tB, 1<>w „
is the result of months of labor, and ! tbem. Reader, if yon need profitable CM

... A . „ . a A.I. *nd » buelneM In which roi
will take permanent rank as one or the
foremost poems ever written on America.

There han jn*t been pnlillehed A Oet of tke
of t'liniiee IMrkrue, In l.nrpr and Hoi
Volume*, printed Irnm entirely new pletee, with WWW
type Hy peri«| «rr»iiK«nient with the publteher* ww wvw
enabled to offer |n ntir pat rone title epiendid ewt of Pichew*
Work* po.tpaid frrw. I'harlee Dirkene was the rrewteet
noveliet who ever lived No author before or eineelile tteo
ha* won the fame that he achieved, and hie works are even
more popular to day than dnrinK hie lifetime. Tbev ehennd
in wit. humor, patho*. masterly delineation of chamwiwe.
vivid description* of place* and inetdenta. thrilling MM
skilfully wrought plots Each book is Intensely Inter— t
it'K No home should be without a set of these freel aatf
remarkable works Not to have read them is to bn far
behind the site in which we live. The twelvu vela— Ip
this set contain the following world famous w<
one of wnirh Is published ro— pletc. aockf
absolutely iinubrldgedi
DAVIS rumtKNRI.D.
 * it i iv mi r.xLKffiT,
Kll HOI.AH *l( KKLHY,
DOMHKV till HUH,
ItLKAK HOI HR.
LITTLK IMtltKIT.
OI K arTl Al. KKIRVD,
ni Kbint PAI'KKH,
RAKVAHT KI IHIK *10 ( IIRISTIAl ITOkIVS,
OI.lt HI TRIHT AID OHKAT RKPUTATIORB,
TIIR 01.0 CIKIOHITY HHOP AID TMI IRC

TKAVKI.KK.
A TALI or TWO riTICS, HARD T1IR8. AID THI BTS*

TRKY OR KIWI* DROOU.

THE PL AN.
We will semi a complete set of the*e books FKKB. bf

mail, postage paid, tniaratiteeitig safe deliverr, as folloarat
To env old sabscriber. who sends one dollar, nod

news their subscription to either of tbs following publico-
tion* for one vear :

THE PEOPLE’S LITERARY C0MPAN10N9
— OR—

The National Farmer and Home MagtziM
To any new snbscrioer. who sends oae dollar IkC

either of the above periodicals for one year.
This is the grandest offer ever made, and tbe gruot— t

bargain ever offered. Up to this time the price of n eons-
plete set of Dickens' Works has been ten dollars — Mem
The use of modern. Improved printing, folding and stfteb-
Ing machinery, tho present estremelv low price ef white
paper, ttnl the great competition in the book trade ere the
factors which made this wonderful offer poeaihle. I— r Io
mind that we offer, not a single vote me. but the •Ur*
set of twelve volume* all IW« te *ab*er1bere.
All may now afford the luxury of owning n handsome set
of Dickens’ works Hatlefbctlon uuruntewd er
money refunded. Do not neglect or put off this eue-
derful opportunity. Rend ut once, yoe will b# delighted
with the charming books, and. as long as you live, new—
cease to regard it as the best investment of n doller yea
ever made Address all commnnications to

E C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta, MiiM.

IF YOU '

GAN READ
end write and are pnsseesed of fair Intelligence, yen nrn
fully qualified to make a grand sncctM of whet weefferyen.
We have lately published at great expense ead lab— n
perfect wonder in the way ef an lllnatmted Gift Reek,
suitable to all classes, an ornament to anv home, end at a
price that brings it within the reach of ell, even thear ef
moderate means. Heretofore only tho— who Indnlkoi In
luxuries have felt that thev conld afford a book ef Uri#
rides, as they are sold in book stores at $5.00 and apw—dg,
The book which we offer is not in any way Inferior te tb— o
above referred to. but is far saporior to hundreds ef haffa
of this nature that are sold at prices exceeding oers hy an
enormous per ceut. It Is selling with a ruth wherever ghewn.
Agent* have only to show the book and montlua Che piiee.
and it sella on Ite merits without further talking-
No better Christmas. New Year's or Birthday present can
be selectsd It will eell, not only for holiday trade, hat at
all seasons of the year, for the reason that all will wssad
It In their homee, and will have It as soon as the*
know the low price at which onr agents can faraieh

»ed profitable employ— nut.
von can and will take pride, —

- “ send for

Probate Order.

QTATEOF MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF W ASH.
^ tpimw. ». s. At h session of the Probate
Court for the county of Washtenaw, holden at
the Prolate Offlce In the city of Ann Arbor, on
Tuesday, the 27th day of September In the
year one thousand eight hundred and nlnety-
two.

well as make money rap Idly, do not fall to seed
circnlars containing nrivato terms tn agents, and fhll la-
formation, which will be sent FREE noon appMess
tlon. Old and new agents alike are making handsome
salaries— yes. fort unea. Many of those who are making
the best records are new at the agency burineM. having
had no previous experience, gy Make a start— the field Iff
entirelv new \o anch terma have been affbrwd
Agent* a* we now offor on this wonderfhl book. Speelal
HiiAllflentlons not necessary, for it Jells every whe-
at sight. Perhaps yon have at some time oeen nnsncce— •
ftal at the agency business. If so. there Is every — i»n

whv yon shonTd try this, the PRINCE of gift books. —
failure la Impoaalhle If yon make A HTART.
Write us to-dny. study our circnlars and direction*, tb—

Present, J. Willard Rahhitt..)ud^;e of Probate, order an ontflt and go to -work with nnoh and energy. Teu
III the matter Of the estate Of Elizabeth Con- I may make the greatest mistake of yonr life. If yon allew

this GUI. HEN opportunity to pass nnimproved
F_ C. Allen Ai Co., Ilna OOH, Augusta. Bdalao.

aty deceased. On readliiKand tiliiiff the peti-
tion. duly verified, of John Conaty praylnxthat
administration of said estate may be granted
to himself or some other suitable person.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the

Slfit day of October next at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, be ansi need for the hearing of said
petition and that the heirs-at-law of said de-
ceased. ami all other persons interested in said
estttte.are required to appear at a session of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor in said county,
and show cause, if any there he. why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted*
And It is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons Interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
hearing thereof hy causing a copy of this order
to he published in the Chkiska Standard, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty. three successive weeks previous to said day
day of hearing. J. Wii.i.ard Barritt,
(A true Copy.) Judge of Probate.
Wm.G. Doty. Probate Register. J3
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CORN CROP CUT DOWN.

NOT A STATE REPORTS A FULL
YIELD.

Lynching ot Four Colored Murilororc In
Alnbuuin— Fcnrlnl Uliiu«tcr at Shnmo*
kin. I*n.. Colllcrlc«—Mor« Trouble Fenret?
with the Itemnlnlng linltons.

Corn «n'l Potnto Crum. ?

The corn crop i» n poor shape quite
generally throughout the eleven States
covered by our report, says tho Farm-
er’s Review for this week. • In Illinois
more than one-half of the correspond-
ents report that th»* crop will. In their
counties, tall t clow three-fourths of an
average; the rest repo t from three-
fourths to an average. In Indiana and
Michigan the condition i< about the
same. In Ohio half of the corret-pond-
ents say that the crop will be a full. av-
erage, while most of the others report
two-thirds or three-fourths crop. In
Kentucky half report a full aver-
age, while most of the others report,
above three-fourths. In Missouri,
Iowa, Wisconsin, an l Minnesota the
outlook is .goal for nearly a full

crop. In Kansas the condition Is
decidedly pot r. nnd will fall a goo l
deal below a three-fourths crop. The
gene; at condition in Nebraska Is fair,
and in Dakota the crop will be nearly an
average one. The potato crops, early
and late, taken together, are very poor. |

In not one county in live of the States ;

mentioned will the e be an average
crop. I n Illinois 90 per cent, of the cor-
respondents re|H>rt that the crop Is very |

poor, in ma ty cases almost a complete J
failure. A nearly similar state o; affairs
exists in Indiana, Missouri, Kansas.
Nebraska, Iowa, ; nd Wisconsin. • In .

Ohio and Michigan the crops are slight-
ly better, about two-thirds of the |

counties reporting from n three-fourths i
to a full crop. Kentucky reports a full }
average crop in about half of tho ,

counties. In Minnesota about one- 1

1h rd of the counties will yield an
average crop, but in most of the others
it is decidedly j oor. More than half of 1

the correspondents in Dakota report u
full crop.

Negro Mur l«»rer* Arc Lynched.

A mob at Monroeville, Ala., took
Hurrcll Jones and his son Moses, with i

two accomplices, who were charged
with murdering Mr. Richard L. John-
son and his daughter, M ss Johnnie,
and burning the bodies at their
residen e at Davis Ferry, on 1
the Alabama River. Burrell Jones |

made a full confession while in
fail nnd said that the four men went to
Johnson’s for the purp se of robbery,
and the old man dis •overedthem, wh re-
npou he was murdered with an a\. The
daughter. Miss Johnnie, came to the
rescue of her father, and tlo*y murdered '

her. The house was then set < n lire to 1

hide all traces of the crime.

Out for Vcngennre.
The town of CofTi y ville, Kan., is

wild with excitement over a reported
intent to burn the town and kill ;he |

people out of revenge for the- killing of
the Dalton gang. The report start-
ed from tho robbing of the Mis-
*ouri Pacific train nt Tyro, near |

Coffey ville. The Mayor telegraphed
the report to Parsons and the Su-
perintendent of the M.. K. Jk T.
Road at once fitted up a car with a posse
nnd rifles and sent it down to Coffey- !

ville as a si ecial. It arrived in the town
un i found tho pla o wild with fear nnd
excitement. Doors and windows were |

barricaded and, every bo ’y * was armed
to the teeth."

Death by an Exp|<»«!<>n In » C’ol’lery.
An explosion of gnv occurred at the |

Sterling coll cry near Shamokin, Pa., |

supposed to have been caused by a fall
of coal breaking a miner's lamp. One
man was killed, four were injured, and 1

eight others entombed. It is believed 1
Ih’it the latter are all dead. The search-
ing parly has been unable to reach the
missing ones, owing to so much “black
damp. "

lir** af Shu Frnnc|xer».

At San Francisco, < al.. the explosion
of a lantern c&rrhd ly a wa'ehman
caused a fire which destroyed the large
stables of the Stetson A Renner Pray-
ing Company and that of ('. B. Rode, I

aPo fifteen dwellings adjoin ng Twelve
horses were l urned t > death. The los;
is $60,0(10. Insurance small.

NEWS NUGGETS.
The v'llage of Salix, Iowa, was com-

pletely destroyed by a prairie lire.

An effort is being made to remote
Judge Scott, who holds court at Teka- j

mah, Neb., on the grown 1 .that lie is in- '

bane.

The New York ( our of Appeals ha^ •

Fustained the apportionment law by
what in a logic ative body would bo
called a strict party vote.

The Rev. (ioorgo H. Kinsolving, S.
T. D., of Philadelphia, was consecrated
ns Assistant Bishop of the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Texas.

A. J. Patrick and Morgan Petly are
under a* rest < barged with the aHsu>*ina-
tion of Revenue Officers Cardwell and
M ailer near Flintville, Tcnn.

Major General Herbert, com-
mander of the Canadian ipilitla, slates
that he is fairly sktistfod with tic* result

of his yeeeht tour of inspection in the
west
Berk max, the would-be assassin of

H. C. Frick of the Carnegie company,
made an attempt to escape from the
Western penitentiary at Wood’s Run,
Pa. He scaled a wall, from which he.
jumped to the ground, forty feet, ami ns
he started upon a run a guard shot him
in the kg and elk able! him.

' EASTERN.

Hi Hex by, the noted minstrel man, is
dying at Gowands, N. Y.
W ilmixoton, Del., and Chester, Po.,

report an earthquake.
Senator Quay Is In New York t3 be

treated for iusomnia and vertigo
Two deaths of suspected cholera vto-

tims are reported at Tonawanda, N. Y'.
Fritz Lkeman, a New York waiter,

was found dead in his bed with the gas
turned on.

Ten persons are reported to have
been killed by an explosion in a pulp-
mill at Orono, Me.
James I. Bennett, formerly Presi-

dent of the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie
Railroat, died at Pittsburg.

William, Thomas and Joseph Stew-
art, miners, were killed nt Dixon City,
Pa., by being thrown from a car.
While sailing cn Lake Canandaigua,

New York, Allen Smith, of Clinton
Springs, was drowned by the boat cap-
sizing.

The lives of 2,000 persons were pla ̂ ed

In Jeoparday Tuesday night by tho reck-
lessness of an engineer on a Now York
L train. He ran Ids train 1 f five cars,
each «-ar ion led with from 200 to 250
passengers, into another train ahead,
similarly loaded. Tho. collision oc-
curred when travel was at its heaviest.
Ten persons, principally women, were
injured, and two, Agnes Lyons and
Kate Hotnhkiss, both of Now York, may
die.

Great interest was manifested in
the ifavul parade at New York. The
fleets of France, Italy and Spain were
represent1 d in the fine, and besides our
own war vessels, a large number of
yachts, tugs, and boats of all descrip-
tions took part. It v as the most re-
markable disp ay ever seen in American
waters, but a - an exhit ition of maneuver-
ing of vessels it was a failure. Fxcept |

the Govornm nt vessels, the hundreds
of craft, large and small, made a go-as-
you-please scramble of tho whole affair.
' At Pittsburg, Pa., true bills were |

found Tuesday by the grand jury in the j

cases of the members of the Hi mestead
Advisory Committee and other strikers
charged with treason. Simultaneously
these men handed down the return of
true bills against those officials of the
Carnegie Steel Company and the own-
ers of the Pinker on Decetive Agency,
variously charged with murder, aggra-
vated riot, anil conspiracy to depress
wages of workmen, by Striker Hugh
Ross and James McLuckie, the latter
Burgess of Homestead. Returns in
both instances caused surprise.

WESTERN.

The Tinted States cruiser Yorktown
arrived at San Francisco from Behring
Sen.

Levant W. Jr dp, loeal agent of the
West Shore Road at Milwaukee, killed
himself.

A eire in Grafton, N. D., caused a
loss of $40,000. partially insured. Three
business houses were destroyed.

A companion for the Cardiff giant, in
the alleged petrified body of a six-foot

negro, lias been found near Chadron,
Neb.

By a collision of electric motors nt
Canton, Ohio, in a heavy fog, both mo-
tormen and five passengers were seri-
ously hurt.

Impt re milk caused the violent ill-
ness of thirty-five inmates of the Indi-
ana Institute for Deaf and Dumb at
Indianapolis.

The Deerhorn Mine in tho Cripple
Creek district of Colorado has been, sold

for $400,000 to T. F. Walsh and asso-
ciates of Denver.

In u fight with Tennessee moonshin-
ers, S. 1). Mather, a United States in-
ternal revenue collector, was killed, and
two other collectors were mortally
wounded.

Emmett Dalton, thought to have
been mortally wounded in the light at
Coffeyville, Kan., in which his three
borthors were killed, is in a fairway to
recover.

The trial of Lambert N. Goldsmith
at Columbus, Ind., lor the murder of
Skillman over a year ago has again been
continued. County Prose* utor Waltham
having withdrawn from the case.

1). Y. T. MrGiLLierpDY, of Rapid
City, S. I)., one of the best posted men
on Indian affairs in the country, pre-
dicts another Messiah outbreak among
the Sioux and Brules in the spring.
The State bank at Arkalon, Kan., lias

suspended payments. The failure may
cause a loss to the < ounty. as the county
funds wen* deposited at that institution;
and its assets are said to be only nomi-
nal.

The contract for the new revenue
marine cutter William Wimiorn was
awarded to the Iowa Iron Works, of
DuMiqiH*, Iowa, at their bid of Wt5ftii,
The new cutter will be of 400 tons dis-
placement and 170 feet long.

Col. Hiooinh, of the Twenty-eighth
Ohio Volunteers, presented to tho North
Carolina Grays at Raleigh, N. C., their
flag captured in battle by his regiment.
The flag was then presented to the
State and accepted by the Governor.
The eng necr of freight train No. 40

on the Kansas City, St. Joe and Council
Bluffs road when near Savannah, Mo.,
Monday morning, discovered that a
Jlidge ahead of him was on
fire. He was loo mar to stop
his train nnd putting on a ' full

head of steam attempted to run across
the blazing structure. The engihe,
tender, and lirst cur crossed in safety.
The second car left the’ rails and fell
across the track. Tho third car piled
on top, unci in a few minutes the two
curs were ablaze. Sixty head of cattle
were slowly roasted.
HoiftE, Idaho, fepcclal: Theffnal mov* -

meut for the speedy opening of the Nez

Perce « Indian Reservation waa made
Tuesday. In response to a telegram
requesting It Senator Dubois sent a
telegram to Secretary Noble recom-
mending the appointment of Robert
Schleit-cher of Lewiston member ot
the commlsslqn to make the arrange-
ments with the Indians. Mr. Schtetscher
is a capable busino** man fullv ac-
quainted with tho Ne* Forces Indians
and much interested n the speo!y open-
ing of the reservation. It is one of the
richest reservations in Idaho and will
result in the cultivation of valuable
acres.

Prof. W. P. Rogers, principal of the
commercial department of Wesleyan
University, University Place, Neb., has
disappeared. He left a note saying that
he thereby resigned his position and was
going to Alaska. He paid be loved two
of the university students, could noit
tell which he loved best, and concluded
to leave. He took with him $1,000 be-
longing to the college and friends. He
is prominently connected throughout
the State.

At Creede, Col., during the progress
of the funeral procession with the body
of a child of Mr. and Mrs. H. Hill, of
Bachelor, to Jlmtown the forward
coach, containing the corpse, four
women, .and the driver and another
man, was precipitated down the hill, a
distance of HO feet, the coach turning
over live times. All the occupants were
in ured. The coffin was broken open,
but the body did not fall out.
The University of ’’Chicago Is to have

the largest and most poweiful tele-
scope in the world. It will be set in un
observatory which in completeness of
detail, wealth of equipment, and | er-

fection of construction will, like the
gigantic glass, be without a parallel.
The telescope aud the observatory will
cost several hundred thousand dollars,
and the money to build them has been
given by Charles T. Yorkos.

Chester Griessemer, u real-estate
broker of Tacoma. Wash., die.! Sunday
at the Philadelphia Hospital from the
supposed effects of opium poisoning
that it is believed was administered to
him in a low lodging-house at 425
Spruce street. Griessemer reached
Philadelphia Friday, and fell into tho
company of a notorious thief named
Hugh McDevitt, who undertook to show
him the town. McDevitt and a woman
named Eberting are under arrest.
Millions of grasshoppers have made

their appearance in the country around
St. Josojh, Mo., and tho wheat crop
threatens to be a total failure in conse-
quence. The young blades of wheat
are eaten off so close to the ground that
it dies at the root, and In many cases
the fields ha\c already been plowed
under. Tho continuous warm, dry
weather lias hatched or* young hoppers
until the Helds are brown with them,
and unless a cold rain or frost kills
them off thousands of dollars' worth of
damage will be done. Fourteen coun-
ties in Missouri report to the State Sec-
retary of the Board of Agriculture that
the insects an* so numerous that they
are cau-ing alarm to the farmers. In
many parts of Kansas they are said to
be threatening to destroy many acres of
\\ heat.

SOUTHERN. ’

Anna Tribble, a colored woman, was
hanged at Newberry, S. C., for the mur-
der of her child. -

George C. (Jeer, who was engineer
of the Me nitor in her engagement with
the rebel ram Merrimac in Hampton
Roads, died at Charleston, S. C'., this
week.

M. J. O’Brien of Chattanooga, who,
as Supreme Treasurer of the Catholic
Knights of America, is charged with
embezzling $76,000, w a* arrested in
Philadelphia.

Milruy Brown, aged 15, nnd John
Williams, loth colored, were hanged at
Spartansburg, S. C. Tho girl killed an
infant nnd the. man murdered the Mayor
of the town.

Jack Smith, alias Jack Thorn, known
as the “swamp angel,” one of tho most
notorious • desperadoes that have ever
inf* steel Arkansas, Was killed at Eagle,
Ark., by Sheriff Williams, who sought
to arrest him, and against whom Smith
attempted to draw aiovolver.

FOREIGN.

The funeral of Renan, tho French
philosopher, occurred in Paris.

Tennyson’s .grave is next to that of
Browning in the poets’ corner of West-
minster Abbey.

The anniversary of the death of
Charles Stewart Parnell was observed |

in Dublin In a most imprassive manner. |
Hugo Loewy, the Berlin banker, who 1

was convicted of fraudulent practices, I

has been sentenced to a term of two
and one-half years’ Imprisonment and
to pay a line of 2,000 marks.

The London pugilist, Charles Mitchell. 1

( or, as he registered, Charles Smith, was
sent to Holloway Jail for two months’ !
hard labor at the Bow Street Police i

Court lor a brutal assault on George !
Salvage, an aged Strand lodging-house !

keeper. After the assault Mitchell paid I

! Sdlvage $50 to evade prosecution. Ini
j sentencing Mitchell the Magistrate re-'
j fused to give him the option of paying
a line. The police officials testified that
the pugilist was a most dangerous !

man. Several convictions of assault
were proven against him. After sen-
tence he asked the court if he “called
this British justice." .The <ourt said!
that Mitchell and his class wen* worth- i

j less and a menace to society, (in ids
way to court Mitchell Mas soundly *'

hissed by the crowd. J I

IN GENERAL

I *iUAN<ir,{’ ̂ h001 teacher at
I < hajthjui., nnt..to of late he*h greatly i

worried by the behavior of so^ml I *

! w,. « TW° "f t!l<* ̂  boys
j. U;ni Mma. ̂  ...... of

! k"»»*d' Mild Sin* could obtain no relief |

kf( iuHt *he attempted to lout Hurry

Bortllng with a rattan, but other boy!
came to hit assistance, and they black-
ened har eyas. She at once closed tn#,
school, went homo, and poisoned her-
self with morphine. In her hand was
found thir note: “I am tired of trying
to teach bad boya. "

R. G. Pun 4 Co., in tholr weekly re-
view of trade, say:
Tbe tlrst week of October show* more ac-

tivity. In spite of tbe near approach of the
Presidential election. Hutlneoe In Ula-
tiurtly letter at the Nouth. on account of
the improvement in the price of cotton,
more active nt the WeU, with Improved
crop pros peers, and only allghtly retarded
In the F.a*r. In penertl. speculation hat
disturbed legitimate linos of trade much
less during the past quarter than I* usual
at this tsason. although the transactions in
cotton have been exceedingly heavy.

Dvrino the twelve months ending
Oct. 11, on even dozen of tho 200 Glou-
cester fishing vessels have been lost at
sea. Fortunately none of these disas-
ters have beFn attended by loss of life,
but fifty-o ght lives have been lost
through arc id < nts by men being washed
overboard and going adrift in dories.
The total money loss will amount to
something like $79,000. Last year sev-
enteen vessels, and seventy-eight lives
were lost. Tho valuation was $89, OIK).
When the State Auditors and political

committees throughout the country
come to audit the accounts for the bal-
lots which will be handed to voters in a
few weeks they will find in them the
sharp additional price which the printer
bus l a l to pay lor paper. It will be
10 per cent, ut least over the prices
which prevailed two months ago. All
over the count! y the conditions are the
same. Them is no corner in the mar-
ked, but then? is or was n cholera scare
which has cut off the main supplies of
rags from which paper is made.
A mob c f French Canadians Saturday

night and Sunday morning stoned tho
residence of Col. Nicholas Smith, United
States Consul at Three Rivers, Que.
Every window in the house was
smashed, nnd Col. Smith had to
barricade every entrance to pre-
serve himself from the fury of the
mob. Col. Smith lately sent a re-
port of tho sanitary condition of Three
Rivers to Washington, denouncing in
the most bitter terms the habits of the
French-Canadians. When the report
reached Three Rivers tho fury of the
citizens knew no bounds and an assault
on Col. Smith’s house was immediately
planned. At tho present time the house
is continually guarded by a cordon of
police to prevent its being wrecked by
the citizens.

The most disastrous st; rm that La
Guayra, Venezuela, has experienced in
forty years swept down the 8111a de
Caracas Mountain Sunday night.
There wore some terrific landslides und
many houses were wrecked. It Is
feared that then* has been a great loss
of life. Only meager details
have so far been obtained, but
it is known that the mountain
railroad which connects La Guayra with
Caracas has been completely destroyed.
All communication with Caracas is cut
off. The late acting President and his
Cabinet, who have been in hiding at La
Guyara since Gen. Crespo and his forces
captured Caracas, have been taken to
the Island of Curncoa, where they can-
not be reached by the insurgents. They
were conveyed thither by the Spanish
and French warships.
The Canadian Pacific Navigation

Company’s steamer Premier was struck
by the steam collier Willamette in’ a
dense fog off Whidbv Island, about ten
miles south of Port Townsend, in Puget
Sound, Sunday afternoon. Four per-
sons were killed, one drowned, and
seventeen badly wounded. The steam
tug Goliah reached Seattle with three
of the dead, all of the wounded,
and the other passengers, after
having spent several hours in
the attempt to save from the wreck tho
body of an unknown passenger wedged
in there. The Premier sunk in twenty-
four teet of water. It will cost $50,000
to raise it. Tho steamship Premier was
an old nnd well-known bout of the Ca-
nadian Pacific Navigation Company. It

was built at San Francisco in 1887*, was
of 1,080 gross and (U'2 net tonnage, 200
toet long, 42 feet beam, and 12 feet !!
inches ilepth. It was a screw propeller.

MARKET REPORTS,

CHICAGO.
Cattle* -Cbmmon to Prime. . . .

Hogh— Shipping Grades .........

Khlei*— Fair to Choice... .......
Wheat— No. 2 Spring. ..........
Cork— No. 2 ......................
Oats— No. 2 ...... . ..............
Rye— No. 2 ................. . .....

Rutter— Choice Creamc ry .....
Know— Fresh .....................
Potatoes— New, per »>u .......

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ..... • .........
linos— Choice Lifcht.. ...........
Sheep— Common to Prime .....

Wheat— ho. 2 Red ............
CORK— No. 1 White ....... .......
Oath-No. 2 White .... ..........

ST. LOt' IS.
Cattle ..... ....... ......
Hogs ........ . ............
Wheat— No 2 Red .......
CORN— No. 2 ........... ....
Oats— No. 2 ............. ’ "**
Rye— No. 2... i. ...... —„ CINCINNATI.’*
Cattle ................
Hogs ......................
Sheep

I*
....... iiKTUoiT. ..... “ *

no"rL.E::::: ..................... *•«*-« {-j®

cor s tno. 2 u hi to! ; ....... v

j j™ Nu- - 'v,‘it • .......... ::::: f&t
........... liiiTUo” *57 ̂  •VJ

‘wh;2tss“ 3.<w @ s.m
wh'kvi - No. 1 hetrj::: ....... qj “j**-"

w ....... .. , mimvackix.
i'‘kv No - S|,rln** : ........ •». « .Wi
|ur<N,v

»•»** Mew .............  ,,-S} i,-2

.............. •••• w® «®j®

Wheat-No. 2 lied::::”" ..... ^ ® fl'J|
t ohn— Xo; 3. . . '**“"•“** ----- ~

Hutter— Creamery ........ 't ^
A*oiik— New Me,,.. ...... Jr;;; g,..*

DANCED ON THE WIRE.

DARING FEAT OF CALVEri
AT NIAGARA. tY

C3.3A (3 5.7."
U.60 5.75

4.* 0 C'jgV.S
.74 (dP .75
.4:1 (!<) .44
.24 («; .35
.M .67

.2:1 C* .25

.ID <'» .VO

.00 ts5> .70

n.2S (* 5.25
a..xi *1-5.75
a.ou ('4 4. .VI

.C.l l" .70
.44 Cl .44
:.u <£ .:ti

(i 5.00
3.50 *1 5.75
.To C* .71
.41 l'* .42
.30 (.'«• .31

.54 ’5

3.00 C'» 4.7.5

5.7/*

3.0m (ft 5.00

Copperhead Mnako In * Beer K*g r.,,
Mix Mliiera— A New York Judge wt*
NaturallM No Ignorant Aitena-iG, 11
ot l>enver. _

Must Understand ICnglUli.

At Ballston, N. Y., Justice Stover, 0!
the Circuit Court, refuses naturalization
to aliens who cannot read and write th*
English language, and has rejected »|,
applicants. Ono of the applicanu
native of County Kent, England,' u
more than 60 years of age ami hag
a resident of this country for twenty,
five years. Justice. Stover said: “iff
no use to make such applications
I will not admit to citizenship
court 4 at which I preside upplj.
cants who cannot read und write th*
English language. Every citizen rimuid
be ablo to read and write. An a'len
asking naturalization must have tht^
qualifications before I will grant to him
a certificate of citizenship. He should
be ablo to read the Constitution of u,*
United States before he is asked nr ,rb
lowed to take tho oath of oiU7cn'ihlpt
and l intend to adhere to tin* r.doj
whether, as in this case, the applicant
speaks the English language as his

mother tongue, or whether he Is a sub.
ject of one of the continental nations
Ignorant of our language, our <Nistoins,
or our Constitution and our laws.”

< vofcNed th* G«' rg«> In Six Minute*.

The best exhibition of tight-rope
walking Niagara has ever seen was
given Wednesday over tbe gorge \,y
Clifford Calverley. a young Canadian.
To the surprise of all, instead of siep.
ping carefully, he ran. It took him six
minutes and eight seconds to cross from
bank to bank, which is more than six
minutes quicker than the trip lies
ever been made. After i caching
tho American shore Ca.verioy again
stepped < n the slender cable, uud going
out a short distance there performed
feats common w.th men in the snme
business. He laid on the wire, hung l.y
hie toes, and did other similar acts. Re-
turning to the American shore, he en-
tered a carriage and was driven acre's
the Suspension Bridge to the Canadian
end of his cable. This was ids first
experience over water. Calverley in a
line-looking fellow, is 22 years old. and
was born in Clarksburg, a small town in
the Province of Ontario. May 2 last
Caverley performed his first feat on the
wire.

Wax PoUonoil br the Snake’s ito«lv.
Six miners employed at Port Royal,

Pa., purchased u quarter ! arrel of beer,
and taking It to the home of one of tin-
party proceeded to drink ireely. Soon
after eiu-h'beeaihe sick. Medical md
was summoned, nnd the doctor declared
that there was evidence n? poisoning.
The usual remedies were administered,
but to no avail. The men all died dur-
ing the night. The friends of the party,
believing that poison had b *en placed
in the beer, opentd the keg and iliscov-
ero I a dead copperht a l snake about
two feet long.

BREVITIES.

A railroad train ran into a grip car
at Kansas City and four persona who
were riding in the ear were kill* d.

Victor s. Seward, the veteran ed-
itor of the Stillwater Minn. ) Messenger,
was shot and probably fatally wounded
by a discharged reporter.

This year’s wheat crop of the British
Inlands amounted to 56,825,500 bushels,
against 74,742,705 bushels last year.
The average per acre was 2l \ bushels.

At Denver, Col., it began snowing
at 11 o’clock Thursday night and
continued until morning. Reports from
throughout the State indicate that a
light snow fell.

Plash for the consolidation of the
Colorado Coal and Iron Company and
the Colorado Fuel Company,, bbth c r-
porations having offices in Denver, me
nearly completed.

Secretary Foster has notified th *
members of the International Monetary
Conference to be ready to sail for
Europe Nov. 10. Tbe conference will
meet in Brussels Nov. 22.

At Lockport, N. Y., fire broke out in
George Chester’s- llouring-mill and
spread to John Little’s f our and feed
mill adjoining, und totally destroyed
both. Loss estimated nf $150,(100.
The assignees of the Weimer Invest-

ment Company have filed a report at
Kansas City showing cash on hand <»f
$6,071.2 The bills uro more than this,
and the creditors will hardly receive
anything.

Edison is said to be about to make
war upon the electric trust. Ho opposed
tho consolidation of the Edison und
Thomson- Houston companies anti is
reported t > be al out to form a new
company with Pillsbury, ViilarJ ami
others, with headquarters piobably in
Chicago.

In order to obtain money for his de-
fense, Dr. Neill Cream, formerly of
Quebec, now on trial in London, Fng.,
charged with a multiplicity of murders,
ha-t, through a lawyer, male a demand
on his relatives for his share of his de-
ceased father’s estate, amounting to
about $7,000.

Some one placed a railroad torpedo
under an engine in the Erie yards at
Buffalo, and when the engine started
the torpedo exploded. John Dillinger,
a 15-year-old boy, w'as standing near,
and a piece of tin from the torpedo flew
up und cut him In the neck, severing the
jugular vein. He bled to death.

The new S.OOMon • cruiset, to be
named Cincinnati, was launched at the
Brooklyn navy yard.

-The Meilcan Foard of Charitr has
imported $ 100,006 worth of corn in the
month past ami sold it at tost to the
suffering people.
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horse stopping at every 10 hills. I
use a rltf that we find convenient to
draw shock corn on. ItConsisUof two
light poles iilsmt « inches in diameter
and l«ft long with the forward ends

8ERIOU8 SUBJECTS CAREFULLY
CONSIDERED.

Thus far welnvn Jo.i ...... rounded up, sled fashion for runners.

the relative values ..f ,in^ a8to * rhr(,(' or rour cron nieces 5ft long are
and car bollalr ites , ,nc“‘l,um,Rolds lK>lted across it and ns many fence
dorsouui ’ 1 11 "hen it is un- 1 hoards nailed lengthways t<» them.T« fur** 4|u«rt»r*Cnirk.

nuarter-cmck in a horse’s hoof, ucs

gimg tn Karm and Home, can Ikj
nave the hlacksmlth cut arc a weak fo<wi ........ v;^u opim;?* i i;aviii« uio mmaic oi inc enum slack

,,urlveln the hoof along the lino j better liecuuse •hon.,^¥,r,i':l'LV lRU,uch I 1 or “ft Ku8ten thc middle of the
lllSr0< .iw, hoof and thc hair join at iimicto ..... . ' .. I,ls h*en a con- 1 doubletree bv a clevis to the middle
f^nct, and from cither end ofrZL cut another, these two
tfUngohc another at a point on a

much more iuimri » ’r?!‘ r are tho I I'a8ton t*u* two.ends of a chain near
pensive, it /’ iherefore ex- i the ends oi the forward crosspiece

.-..i rm h;lt frestl apples | h aving the middle of the chain slack
'a s ten thc middle of thc

densation of thn'.;,? 'T ,, M,n 51 con- 1 uouoietree by a clevis to the middle
*»-!: V/m or th0 ‘‘Ihuminolcis. Hut as I of tlmchain and

sLiu and seeds and these are the

th<' "OK'lif fPcdlHR

oth rJi * 'a' 'ahl'!

117 '.' rCi,raw"' Al>Plcs arc a
Ivish t linU‘HS MWf,ru,v” and lhc
J'lshis to destroy these Insect* by

haling them. -American AgrlcuUur-

It is compiete. If
there arc hills to come down there
will need l>e a pole to draw and hold
back.bv. Otjc man can load and un-
load easily.

T« Cure* Lumpy Jaw.
Lumpy jaw or actinomycosis has

been a subject of much controversy
among stockmen, first, as to whether
it was contagious and second, as to
whether it could ibe cured. Promi-
nent veterinarians and many cattle-
men hold that it Is caused by a germ
which often finds lodgment in a
wound, but not necessarily. M. No-
card of France has found that the
form of it known as “wooden tongue”
could be quickly and permanently

.... ..... . ..... -. m ------- cured by the use of iodide of potasium.
Itho new hoof grow* down thc crack will drain into it The greatest Dr. Norgaard of the I’ni ted States
1 1 .H not extend upward and into the of danger lies In throwing the 1 bureau of animal industry has triedwa - --- ‘ ..... witi'hon ....... ..... ... ...... ..... ...... the Slime treatment on a steer affect-

cd with “lumpy jaw” and hmfta com-
plete cure.

K of the first Kroove. ho cut the
« vos should oncloso an equilateral

Ifriumilo with the upper par- of thc
tV'*u* — quarter-crack

extending
through its j V"rv u>» " «»»r.

rtilHdlc. Thc, An old woodpile kept in the same
grooves, espc- 1 P»m,c ̂  many years U frequently a
dally thc top j source of (orruption, and (he earth,
one, should be lf naturally sandy or porous, will be
cut almost) in an infected condition many feet

Lhrniurh thc hoof, thc idea being ti» JK,|°w the surface. Should a well lie
! iiPiv separate the cracked part of , h»cated within twenty feet of thc old

r" hnof from the coronet h> that .is woodpile, umre or less of the leech
|tDC UiK * I,,, I lli/s Will ilrnin u 'Pi ..... ....

f rmed hoof. Where the h(K»f k'tr,10n s*ops on the surface ground
/Von the shoe the horn should be near thc well. It may take twenty
Lt -iwiv so as to prevent it betrlog ! or ,>u‘n fifty years before the water is .

U» the shoe for about one inch on I rendered unhcqlthful, hut ItwMI cer- The treatment with iodide of po
r" . _ side of the crack. Thc hoof La inly occur if the practice is con- 1 tassium consists in giving full doses

liifciarod in lids way the crack should I tinuc<l- ' ------I A . ̂  • ftv t* llgllil lit* iTlnfl VI

A Scholarly Exposition of tho
Though U Worthy of Cntm Bofloctioo-
Half mn Jiotu^i Study of tho Bortpturoa
— Tlmo WoU Spont.

" Peter ut t.M.«nr0».

The lesson for Sunday, Get. 23, may
be found in Acts 10: 34-4H.

IKThODUCTOBY.
Here is an excellent missionary les-

son. Very timely It Is, just at this time
when the churches, young people’s so-
cieties and Sunday-schools are girding
themselves for tho mighty lift that
shall give us tho million dollars for for-
eign missions wunted in tho North,
Peter goes out on tho first great mis-
sionary Itineracy. Outstationed work
is begun with the household of Corneli-
us, and well begun. It is a blessed work,
owned and sealed of tho Hplrlt. Lot
us go on with it.

WHAT THE LESSON RAYS.
And Cornelius said. What lies^be-

tween this and tho last lesson has to do
with the preliminaries of the great proc-
lamation. - Until this hour. We read
In verse three that it was the ninth hour,
i. e., p. m. Here it Is restated. - 1

prayed. Bettor, I was praying, or en-
gaged in prayer, copula ami participle.
- Bright. Or, shining, from the verb
to give light.
Thy prayer Is heard. Not simply

heard, but hearkened to. The full form
of the verb. Had in remembrance,
merely general statement of the com-
munication of verse fiiur.

Send , therefore. A little more close
than tho preceding, but still sufficiently
variant from the original, verses five
and six, to indicate that he is quotingof this medicine once or twice a clay

until improvement is noticed, when | ,r«“ “emorv, Tt U un interest ng
...... be reduced or given less' *!tud-v in BIwUl reetatemeut. showing

The size of the closec rirr „,™ i * srs , SoSSSSS

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MtCHI^
GANDERS. ,

as shown in cut. inches, and four feet long* sharnen T 1 V , | variations are. - Who when he oometh

rrr HZS: ssls» — -
n fa the voter nariau can sec the ,liroH!' the joist, about ( igbt gavc drains dissolved in water

sss {=* ! r gtt sr. sr„ sa , «
Tischendorf.
Immediately. A strong word, like on

tho spot in its make-up. -- All here.

iblc as the clamps arc liable tobccomc
Foosened and so need tightening, a |

/work for which a special tool i-
'needed. The horse should be shod
'with a bar shoe unless there are |

special indications to the contrary, in i

Iwhich cas' the shoe should meet re- i

Iquircmcnts. The horse may lie driven i
during treatment. The time required |

I for growing a new hoof from 
coronet to shoe varies from nine to t

[twelve months; thc ordinary rate of,
khehoof being about a quarter of an ;

Hod) per month. Thc growth im:\ be !

hastened somewhat by rubbing t he i soake(l s0 a}» 10 •st!‘‘,.,bT,,ten c:lNl ', :ir('

L. hi, in of the curoiiel will) mild ' v''r' K'"''1 f"r ll",s 1 '"s

then continued it according to sy mp- i always blesses. The model

^>S\

•v
V-

Huns. Others have given this amount
for a few days and then decreased it
to one dram. Thc animals do well
under this treatment, showing ofily

! the ordinary symptoms which follow
; the use of iodine, thc principal ones
being discharge from the nose, weep-
ing of the eye, and peeling off of
the outer layer of the skin. These
symptoms heed cause no uneasiness,
as they never result in any serious
disturbance of thc health. .

Hint- In lloUHekrcpeni.

imrnmui inc vtruM.w .« . , ... . , . w„. | Kon aphides (gre n lice) spruv the

as often as once a week.

eleven feet Wide, eight feet high in
inland four feet at thc rear. It is

for congregational service. - Com-
manded thee of God. Or. of the Lord.
Cornelius recognized tho divine origin
of the message. :

Opened his mouth. Introducing
formal discourse or deliberate speech.
- 1 perceive. Or, I grasp, appre-
hend. Of something unexpected or
surprising. - Respecter of persons.
One word in tho Greek, face-receiver,
i. e., partial.
Accepted. Not in the sense of saved,

for Cornelius is not yet a Christian.
The word refers to favorable reception;
he is iii a condition to appear before
the king and receive his gracious gifts.
The word is also used at Luke 4: 19-24.'
"Acceptable (propitious) year of the
Lord.” . . "No prophet is accepted
in his own country.”
The seed which -God sent? What is

this word? A reference to the Greek
will, it would scorn, indicate that it is
the word Jesus in verse thirty-eight,
with which, indeed, this is grammati-
cally in apposition. - Unto the chil-
dren of Israel. The gospel In the Old
Testament. - Preaching. The Greek
word is tho one for evangel, gospel
(euaggeltzo). •
That word. A different term from

that used in the verse j receding, of, , ^ . somewhat narrower significance here,
Neyku disturb a farrowing sow un- 1 fcir. A peck or more of lime left in like roport| tidings, with allusion to

less strictly necessary, 1 the cellar in an open keg will absorb John’s special proclamation. - Ye
Phovidk a separate place in which the moisture which otherwise might know. Tho preaching of John had

form in mould on the walls. Nothing doubtless been the ta'k throughout all
is more dangerous to thc health of the the coasts. .

occupants of a* house than a mouldy Commanded, or directed.

ua. water of ammonia I oz. Spa nisi! | Six or eight drop; of turpentine
Si,'"C ,mr' '7 the S/on the sunm! side and ! added _ to._ blackin, for, one^ stove

Old whisk brooms are excellent for
washing dishes, to avoid putting the

w*.— Karin and Home. — nan^s'^ a^uin'^ Urlffhtens it and reduces the labor of
pmihii* r<mUry-i<<Mi-«‘. quires. In the fall remove thc frames polishing

Thi> hou-c savs Farm and Fireside, and house them for use another year.

isrrxrir; as sswtr- ss- ssra — - «« «.

hi r £ as ws nsrrsz
George, in Practical Farmer. | ter is desired.

No old wood or rubbish of any kind
un.i swim*. j j^onpi he allowed to cumber thc cel-

no
j to feed thc young pigs.
! Let the tails alone, they are
I detriment to the pig’s growth.

\ sow must be well cared tor that i ^
* _ L'J ̂  bears two litters of nigs annually.

therefore

rot’LTHY HOUSE.

bade of inch boards, bat tene l on the.
Ntsidc-and lined with tarred felt in- 1

The severe itching and smarting essence of thoir convorsiou was their. . • produced by coming in contact with acceptance of the Christ as preached by
The pitr has a small stomach and { (>r (Io^wood may he allayed by first ’ *
icrofore rc«iulrtH condensed food. : w.ls|lintf the parts with a solution of

Always sec that the troughs are | 8(,(]a_t wo tablespoonfuls to a pint of

••leaned cut l^forc fc«linK the plRS.  ;vatcr_an(1 the.i aiiplYli.lt cloths wet ti|1Q brDmerr ,ou n»vo «ono. uaaer »
'lusiacinu iinod vvim firn-a leitin.i I'sK a loin!, lew for pi(fs..md with extract of hainamcla. fjjve a 8pirltllaI impulse, to speak ton friend
woftanii iinca with tama iwiin n 8l.lls ;U.r,)sS it smoue cat. stand | (il)sc of epsom salts ora thrablc rochclie H‘pout hlg 90ult possibly expeetihg -
e The roof Is of felt, covered | powder. I difference or rebuff. But lo, you h

,or CC,“Cnt 'ft* "•n-tu's I K-r tlic brood sow have her free-, ST|.„Y the situation; see where found him not only ready, but, as it

» ~ * paw- W. ! *i ' -» *«• “• : *"l™ “ rS SJTiK.-lS

USt ,nl° two apartments. I he often ddirmim A shelf six or seven inches wide will message; His Spirit prepares another
...ru regale better prices can hold all the baking powder, spices, heart to receive it. May God make us

n* Lli/ed for the wool if it is care- ! extr.

Swtsi ..... . .. ..... — —• ; 3*jsrr=css
'"Si™!;- ..... . . —-ss

may be in the center, in front, making.

^ ~ - - ‘ 7 : : srjsssm « 5S
‘ ran spare as many a- it will cost to j ....... ..... ... Rediw. , _____ ______

keep them and yet leave- as many, as ; CnKUKY siiehheut.— Stone a quart ! done” hinge’ on prayer.

Were firs’, started " it b- cherries and allow them to stand All things that are commanded thee
Wmi E sheep "ill not pav the l)est 1 seveml hourR witi1 {l quart of sugai of God. It was all of God. Whon

,ir, tit everv vear. taking one year • , thrm,ffh them, then put in th( Cornelius spoko to Peter he asked what
! profit. (V< r> -; tlW V(ir.l.r0 fully of water I)c- it was God desired; and when Peter an-

* , with another, thc> "HI 11 ^ freezer with a quarter water, uc 8werod ho Rald( ..j p(^ceNe that God is
. up with any other ela- ' ” ' — “ .....licious.

1NTEK10R VIEW.

becomes warm. and settled, and even
then it is better to avoid.

Pkopeuly managed prls.

Hg. 2 shows the Interior. A being! store tbr '\<'r?to[u,qr original fer-
H »x)x to hold thedroppings, twelve \ turcs to mo . ‘ lioMS will be
Mcs Wide and Six inches high. H , tilitv and the renovai
f he board for collecting thc drop- j lH>si live. ru>, well- adapted for
r when the fowls arc on the roost. Hilly land*. . .. with profit,

ntlf. thc Utx containing the nests, tho j cattle, will , ;l1' j* mev arc most
"Is entering at the opening shown I And-uixm such an V1 a i Kcpt in

“ > and K is the roost. Thc interior , apt to be health) and us.
j,ia'1 Is intended for a long house, but good condition
•''b also be applied to one of only

apartments.

YoUNo lambs should not be allowed | Stkawbehuy SAUCE. — Beat to a said, what God thought. As for Cor-* wet at least until the weather m ono.|U|f cup of sweet buttei nellus, he was ignorant; he was but
to get WLI, ill •iml pven _______ ..f /inrntl c. ror. nrl/1 »«n». An inr Potnr Ha wah nartlal ar

Apph-H for HtUAk-GofNi;

f'litttii? a,,a OrawD’K *°,n 
husks have  nos 1;

ind two cups of powdered sugar; add man. As for Peter he was partial and
•i bean half-pint of strawberries, person-respecting; ho was a man. But

fruit thnmiiffhlv and beat God, ho knows and ho perl arms. IheMash the fru i ^thorougb 1 \ and ̂ bca t AliniRhty 8tooped down from the heav-
it into a sauce. -To )e u. cd in any and Op0ncd that gate to the Gen-pudding. - J tiles. Trust God.
Stkawbehuy Siiehbeut. — Take thc The Holy Ghost fell on all them which

inipp of two ouarts of berries mashed heard the word. See what God does for
iml strained, equal quantity ol ‘v"   *h“ ,*,,K
water, two pounds of sugar,

wlwtes of 'our eggs. Mash the
berries cover with the sugar, let ferent to-day; the times are different,
stand one hour or more, then prew the needs are different. But as respects
out the juice, add the .water and all the essentials of that amazing trans-
freeze. Add the whites of eggs last, action, we stand on the same footing to-

Whon tho corn nusa* ...... rn itIr, close carefully and freeze again. | day. Wo require the Holy Spirit for at-^,C 1 1, .. leaves arc still ̂  BnwmmvK testation and for enduement as much
turned yellow, but ordcrto cut, i t hkuhy and t i bit. . * to-day, though in different demonstrn-
dte irrecn, it Is m g ..... irr.'m on- ! — Boil u pound ot sugar and a pint ol tionj, Ho is Riven here to faithAPDlos are not st umfood for live j quite K^en, it is in ̂ "omspou- 1 -Boil a pound of sugar and a pint o. Ho i. ‘gl^n h^et “faith

‘tbckv aud the iael K,,f 7ltrpntftl,” says a Fanu - »U<1, . V Lt m shocks red currant juice live minutes, l ut just as there. What was It called down
'PV be shown Klack .^reKi if i dent and it should I* P11^ , |lills in two pounds of stoned red cherries God's Spirit from the skies? There was
pniparisona Thyia iS.h0rt tabknil •„ \ininu' not less llf " ! iiat- and simmer ten minutes. Pour out a man standlnu and proaehinK the word
for wh 1 , The Ipudlnff compounds conUin •. js simply , •, t 8tand ftfcxt day, then stfttir of God and believing It. There was a
dburnlnh(j foddcr Is valued arc the lsc .u, rmmrrs, (i lhe fruit, add half u man standing and hearing the word of
MUninoids and carbohydrates. The I form lastenul ....n-to. P*‘!' bc' * . .UJ _______ _ .,,,,1 boil ton minutes God and belie .Ing tt. You have the

, our faith !

fnrr ,K1S a,u‘ carbohvil rates, lhe I .orm «•* *• rnough to. P*1 1 and boil ton minutes, uod and beiie.'ing it. you nave mo

..... ...... ..... *

jectiniT ̂ nou^b i^en by ariu* ! canS’

vitrfl Juices, muscle,

•orL- f ° thc lattcr arc to do thc
fuel r °f41tbc aninial machines, the

or Dm engine, so to speak. Of

of the Pear* Maker - Lou »>y Llfht^
nlng— Hunter* Violating the tiam* Law#
— Boerd of Health to Have It* Authorllf .

Defined.

From Far and Near.
Mrs, John Geopfert committed »ul«

clde at Bay Port by hanging hersfiU
with her apron and a shoeatring.
Oceana County is sending eight and

ten cara of pcachea to Chicago daily,
Hholby alone ahipping an average ol
10.GOU baskets.

G*o. M. German, of Ontonagoi .
County, wn6 nominated for State Sena-
tor by the Demo Tata of the Thirty-third
^District at Hancock.

Pot hunters, with dogs, arc after
tho doer in tho southern part of Che-
boygan County, and deputy game
wardens are after tho transgressors.
East Taw as went into tho ice busi-

ness the other night. It wasn’t thlok
enough for good skating, but it made the
boys’ eyes sparkle in anticipation of the
good time coming.
Key. Way, of tho M. E. . Church,

preached his last sermon at Chesantng,
Sunday morning. Ho and his wife will
remove to Leslie this week, and he will
retire from active service in tho minis-
try.

Edward Moore, a young sailor of
Mt. Clemens, while helping to load his
boat with lumber, met with a serious
accident. A large pile of lumber fell
upon him, breaking a leg and an arm.
His physician thinks he will recover.

Margaret Mahoney, 70 years of age,
was sentenced by Judge Person at Lan-
sing to six months’ imprisonment at the
Detroit House of Correction for lewd-
ness. Dexter Crisher was taken to
Ionia for the same length of time, as tho
party to tho crime.

Hon. W. S. Linton line received from
the great camp K. O. T. M. an elegant
gold badge, bearing the inscription, “Wi
8. Linton, 1890-1892." It is one of the
handsomest badges of the kind ever giv-
en to a Past Grand Commander, and i»
an especial mark of honor.
Lightning struck the barn of Con-

rad Zimmer, a mile cast of Hebewaing,
and the barn and sheds, including 200
bushels of wheat, 200 bushels of ^oats.
and other crops, were consumed, t and
also 500 bushels of wheat belonging to
William Haase, who worked the farm.
The total loss is $2,000; partially in-
sured.
Andrew Foster, a well-known busi-

ness man of Port Huron, dropped dead
while returning from dinner. He had
been ’n perfect health, and the cause
evidently was heart failure. The de-
ceased was a pioneer merchant of the
city, having been ih tho shoe business
for over twenty-five years. He was
about 00 years of age.

Eighteen months ago a young mar-
ried man of Grand Baplds, was con-
victed of obtaining money under false
pretenses and was sent to the peniten-
tiary for five years. Saturday his young
wife appeared at tho prison with their
child born since the father’s incarcera-
tion. The mother’s poverty had pre-
vented her visiting her bust and and
Saturday was the first time he had ever
seen his little one.

Platt Ditcher, a very oil and
highly respected resident of Mt. Clemens
passed peacefully away at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. ‘Dorr Kellog, Tues-
day. Mr. Dutcher was bom in Dover,
N. V., Sept. 15, 1799, thus making him
at the time of his death 95 years of age.
He had lived an upright, Christian life,
ami had ever had tho welfare of others
at heart; so much so that ho was given
the name of “Peace-piakcr."
Secretary Baker, of the Michigan

Board of Health, said that in view of
the conflict of authority between tho
State arc! local boards of health over
quarantine regulations the State Board
would, at its next meeting, take steps
to determine tho authority of the board
under the existing statute. If the law .

was not broad enough to enable tho
..... .... , board to piotect the State against tho

were, expecting you. By his manner, if j presence of infected immigrants, tho
members want the next Legislature to
change thc law before the consequences
become more serious.
Ovid now has a large Youmans Club

and they are getting rou ly to hustle tho
other people.

A big crew of men wore put to work
on the tannery at Cheboygan Monday.
It will be in operation by the time snow
flies.

Sneak thieves entered the house of a
Leonard citizen the other night and
carried away 100 cans of fruit, which
the housewife had worked hard to
put up.
Grand preparations have been made

by the Turners’ Society, of Saginaw,
for the fest in that city, Oct, 17. Socie-
ties attend from Grand Rapids, Muske-
gon. Manistee and other cities.

AT Trenton lightning struck the G. A.
B. hall, going completely through it and
instantly killing Charles Neff, who was
sitting on the porch In front of the
building. Tho side of the building was
considerably damaged.-
Mrs. Elizabeth Armstrong died at

Springfield on Saturday of dropsy, aged
50 years. She weighed 400 pounds, and
measured (5 feet 4 inches around the
waist. Her arm measured 28 inches
around, and her ho gat was .» feet.
A call has been issued for a State

Convention of Liquor Dealers to be
held in Saginaw, Got. 18, 19. The in-
tention is to take part in the campaign,
sink party lines, and vote solidly for
representatives to the Legislature that
will favor the dealers most In thfe matter
of legislation.

At Howell fire swept one whole block
with the exception of one building.
Several were injured by the falling
building- William Isaacs was struck by
a pole and died. AT L. Cook and John
Cuivei are seriously hurt. Two bodies
wore found. One was identified as F.
(t. Hickey, the other as E. D. \' loco.
It is believed that other bodies are in
the ruins. '

In tho
name of the Lord. Or, of Jesus Christ.
Emphatic position in tho original. The

him.
WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.

Thou hast well dene that thou art
come. Has it not been so with you, Chris-
tian brother? You have gone, under a

md
in-

have

not in word, he has said: “Thou hast
done well that thou art come. 0, let
us believe it. God prepared the way.

sensitive and alert to ihe lea lings of
an

intimaton. They wore both praying,
both Peter and Cornelius, and above was
God listening. That seemed to complete
the circuit and establish communica-
tion. The well-come and the "well-

no respecter of persons.” What God

faith, the faith of Peter, the faith o(
Cornelius. He wlllido as graciously by
faith to-day. There are some features
of the manifestation which will be dif-

at Antioch.

—-•'The Gospel Preached
Acts 11: 19-30.

cut the corn.


